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The·~ lcitest DOPE on Main Streets Community 
.disservice· 
Why did the courts alww a 
convicted rapist to work off· 
his court-mandated hours 
at the West End House? 

By Linda Rosencrance 
and Joseph Mont 
TAB Staff Writers 

T 
he story of the brutaJ 
rape and murder of 
Irish student Orla 
Benson in I 995 

churned new headlines June 10 
when Pedro Rosario was indict
ed for the crimes. 

to guarantee that inappropriate 
placements are not made. 

The judge in the case, 
Herbert Goodwin, dismissed 
inquiries into the Rosario case. 
He described the way he han
dled Rosario as typical and 
appropriate. 

To some experts in the field of 
criminal justice, however, the 
idea of a convicted rapist ever 
being permitted to do communi
ty service instead of hard time 
makes no sense. 

~ ........................................... .... 

Press inquiries reveaJed that 
the gentle-faced Allston resident 
- who had gone on TV the day 
after Benson died to deplore the 
crime - was found to have a 
lengthy criminal record, includ
ing a prior conviction for rape. 
Among the details of Rosario's 
life that eaused widespread dis
belief and outrage was the news 
that Rosario was in the neigh
borhood where Benson died 

"Good judgment should pre
vail when it comes to communi
ty service," said Tlill Kelleher, a 
probation officer for Cambridge 
District Court. "You should not 
order a sex offender to do com
munity service." 

Jennifer R~ points and poses in the center'of Allston Village, the focus of the Main Streets program. R~'s ~on is to serve as the 
catalyst and the coordinator for a revitalii.ation of the commercial district, getting local businesws and residents to join together. 

New director, local 
committees begin 
planning to revitalize 
Allston Village 

By Peter Panepento 
TAB Staff Writer 

T he woman charged with 
bringing a new order to 
Allston Village has picked a 

chaotic time to enter the community. 
Less than a mile from her win

dow, workers are tearing the old A
Line tracks out of the heart of the 
area's commercial district, causing 
traffic tie-ups, parking problems and 
general disorder. 

Her desk inside the Allston 
Brighton Community Development 
Corporation office on Harvard 
Avenue is only a temporary resting 
place for the reams of papers and 

scores of books that accompany her 
new job. The office will move to a 
new location in Union Square later 
this summer. 

All this - temporary - chaos is 
a fitting symbol for the task that 
awaits Allston Village Main Streets 
Director Jennifer Rose. 

After only two months on the job, 
she is starting a major revitalization 
project in Allston with $245,000 in 
seed money and a smaJI anny of 
volunteers. In the short term, the sit
uation is merely uncomfortable. In 
the long run, the project is expected 
to bring dramatic improvement to 
an area that has struggled to find its 
identity in recent years, and which 
appears to be on the verge of signifi
cant new development. 

Rose spoke with The TAB last 
week to discuss how she plans to 
tum Allston Village into an orga
nized, thriving business district. Her 
plan - which includes new design 

specifications for Main Street busi
nesses, a series of promotions and a 
new economic strategy for the area 
- will try to accentuate Allston 
Village's diversity while bringing a 
sense of order to a changing neigh
borhood. 

"We don't want to tum.this into a 
gentrified area," Rose said. "I think 
people want to preserve the funky, 
eclectic quality of AUston Village. 

. We want to make it a better version 
of itself." 

Bringing the community together 
. To meet her goal, Rose will have 

to raise a lot of money and support. 
Rose was hired by the community 

in April to head the Main Streets 
urban renewal project for Allston 
Village - defined by a triangular 
area that is bordered by Cambridge 
Street, from Union Square to the 
Massachusetts Turnpike; Harvard 
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because he had been 
permitted by the 
court,s to perform 
community service -
working with young 
children at the West 
End House, a boys 
and girls club with 
nine decades of distin
guished service to the 
youth of the city of 
'Boston. 

An investigation by 
The TAB has found 
that Rosario was 
released to perform * 
community service by ~ 
Brookline District ~ 
Court despite the fact ~ 
that such placements ~ 
require the informed ~ . ., 
approval of the Judge ~ 
and the participation ~ 
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of the court's Pedro RoSarlo stands accused of the murder or 
Probation Department Orla Benson in Ringer Park last year. 

~SMART. 
The new and easy way to find the 
professional job you've been looking for. 

The 10th annual Battle of the Blues Band's 

See special s11ppleme11t 
·at Harpers Ferry See inside Artl for derail~ 
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Panasonic. 
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Allston TV 
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Louis M. Kfoury Funeral Home 
Serving The Qnnmunity Since 1932 

We plan ahead for our children's future, our retirement, even our monthly bills. However; very few of 
us plan for funeral arrangements, even though this may be one of the most painful ordeals our loved ones 
will struggle through alone. l.puis M. Kfoury F!JDeral Home can help you plan a final tribute, whether 

Cl• hn.uide '1\.-, r.el needed in the immediate or distant future. He understands family difficulties during the time of mouqiing; 
_., 1. •. w .& .11 d. Y 1 Family Owned & Operated Since 1984 therefore, he will see to every detail, handling your family's needs with personal care and consideration. 
For highly personaliz.ed service with the discriminating traveler in mind, call Citywide Trave~ where Louis M. Kfoury Funeral Home will carry out services, memorials, burials, shippings, cremations and 

smart peopTe go when theywant the aid of a professional travel agent. Citywide'Ii'avel, located in Brookline other arrangements with dignity and genuine concern. Located in Brookline at 420 Harvard Street, his facil· 
at 1408 Beacon Street, phone 730-8158, believes that your best travel bargain is a good travel consultant. ities can accommodate any size or type of service designed to your religious faith and specific wishes. By 
Using computer confinnation and ticketing. they are meeting the needs of the future traveler today. making pre-arrangements for your funeral needs, you will save money and spare surviving family members 

•Professional travel counselors will make your next trip more enjoyable and relaxing with pre-arranged additional pain. Veteran, Social Security and insurance benefits are honored. Call Louis M. Kfoury Funeral 
reservations for all international and domestic travel, tours, rental cars and. other accommodations. They Home at 738-7333 to schedule a free and confidential consultation. 
~peciali.ze in corporate travel and feature travel values throughout the world. They are large enough to · Planning for family services could be one of the most thoughtful gestures you could bestow to your 
handle commercial accounts, but small enough to cater to the single traveler or family. All of their repre· loved ones, benefiting their emotional and financial well-being. The professionalism of Louis M. Kfoury 
sentatives are thoroughly experienced travel professionals who have probably been where you are going. Funeral Home explains why he is so well respected by area residents. 

Wherever in the world you're bound, with a group or alone, on business or pleasure, call the experts at 
Citywide ~where service is the last word. Also, be sure to consult with Citywide when in need of any Sam H"' -t:o~d al I · ul 
type of insurance. They will be able to asfilst you in selecting the kind and amount of insurance best s~ted <UUJ .1.' Financi P anning COns tant 
to your individual needs. Don't take chances when it comes to you, your family or your personal property. The large variety and number of financial options available today makes planning for a secure future 
Call the experts at Citywide Imurance Agency today. You'll be sure to agree, choosing the right agent is the confusing and difficult. For most of us, working with a financial planrung consultant such as Sam Hanford 
·best insurance you can have. Call ~em today at 730-8158. is the best way to ensure a financjally secure future. He is located in Brookline at 417 Washington Street, 

phone 232-0777. 

Law Offices Of Thomas R Colonna 
A sudden and serious injury or accident may have unexpected long-tenn effects. Injury victims may 

have high medical bills, pennanent or partial disability and the financial burden of loss of income. Often, 
such an injury or accident occurs through no fault of the injured party. · 

The LawOffices OfThomas F. C:Olonna. conveniently located in Brookline at 284 Harvard Street, 2nd· 
floor, phone 2'n-Ol 4l, concentrate in providing legal representation in personal injury, wrongful death and 
Workers' Compensation claims. The furn represents clients m insurance negotiations and in the state and 
federal courts helping to recover fair and just compensation for their clients. It is the policy of the furn to 
offer a free, no-obligation consultation to prepare a claim evaluation and give advice concerning legal 
rights. These attorneys handle injwy cases on a contingent or percentage fee basis, which means there is 
no attorney fee unless they recover compensation for yotL They are fluent in several languages including 
Russian, Haitian Creole, Portuguese, Ukrainian and Cape Verdean. · 

When you are accidentally injured, not being properly represented can be just as devastating as the 
jnjury itself. If you or a family member have been injured as a result of a vehicular, work-related or 
consumer product accident, the Law Oflices OfThomas F. C:Olonna invite your inquiries. You may call the 
office at 2'n-0141 for a free legal consultation. 

Elite Management & ~ 
Development Corporation. 

Many property owners, condominium associations and businesses prefer to turn over the supervision 
of their residential or commercial properties to a professional management company. For many this is a 
wise decision, because it means that their property an~ their interests in it are being protected and 
managed~ professionals, while at the same time the owner and/ or trustees are freed from the day-to-day 
responsibilities usually associated with ownership. · 

Experienced and responsible real estate management is available from Elite Management & 
Development C:Orporation, located in Allston at 280 Lincoln Street, phone 783-8800. These local experts 
handle residential properties, specializing in condominium associations. They are also able to capably 
manage all types of commercial accounts. Elite Management & Development C:Orporation sees that your 
building and ~unds are maintained impeccably. Bodi you and those who rent or lease your property will 
be satisfied with their responsible management, and you'll be pleased with the way they handle your funds 
and all accounting functions associated with your investments. 

Many real estate owners and homeowner associations have trusted their properties to these capable 
professionals. This summer is the time to turn over your property management to Elite M3nagement & 
Development C:Orporation! Their integrity, responsibility and good business sense account for their fine 
reputation For further infonnation, contact any of the principals including Burton Leeds, Nonnan Gopin 
and&evenDannin. . 

SOS Plumbing & Heating 
"The Plwnbers ... Plumbers Recommend"· 

Much progress has been made in the last 25 years in the development of new technology affecting the 
mechanical systems of our homes and commercial buildings. The plumbing and heating fields have not 
lagged behind. There are new designs, new materials and new styles increasing the efficiency, environ
mental compatibility and aesthetic value. 

SOS Plwnblng & Heating. a 35-year-old established company located within 20 minutes of most 
:downtown locations, is keeping current with advances in the field and is available to serve residential, 
commercial and industrial concerns. These plumbing contractors are licensed, authorized and insured and 
serve the entire Greater Boston area They provide their services in the design and installation of plumbing 
systems for new construction, kitchen and bathroom remodeling. water and gas hook-ups, hot water 
systems, water and sewer line installation and repair, localized drain stoppages and plumbing repairs of all 
types. Emergencies are given top priority and handled on a 24-hour basis to help you avoid water damage 
to your floors, ceilings or belongings. · · 

Known for their high-tech heating expertise, SOS Plumbing & Heating serves the entire area and can 
·be reached at 522-1000. They will be happy to assist you with your plans, furnish an estimate and explain 
the differences in water heaters, plumbing designs and new fixtures. They can provide the latest in stylish 
fixtures from the top manufacturers in the country. Call to take advantage of the state-of-the-art plumbing 
tec!mol?gy pi;qvi~e.d-o/ ~Plumb~ & H~~· . c ,. • . •. 

As a professional financial consultant, Mr. Hanford will sit down with you and review your current 
situation, figure out with you where you'd like to be financially in the future, and develop a plan that will 
help you achieve your financial goals. His financial need analysis will give you every detail about what kind 
of financial resources you and your family will need for the future. Mr. Hanford is familiar with the range of 
options available to the consumer today-investment opportunities, savings and pension plans and 
mutual fun~d knows which would serve both your needs and the needs of your family the best. 

Attaining long-tenn financial goals is the specialty of Sam Hanford. He can work with you in imple· 
menting your plans as well as in making them. Call 232-0m for yo·ur first consultation. He offers experi-
ence, expertise and commitment to your financial security. ~ 

B~~!! :Y!~~P"1!! ~2!~~1'!, !e~ one applianrefuat-. 
us well in a variety of ways is the vacuum cleaner, Carpets, floors, upholstery and drapenes are just a few of 
the many functions that our vacuum helps us with. Your vacuum cleaner gets pulled, pushed and bumped 
into things almost daily. So, besides having a machine that can do all of these functions and take its daily 
abuse, you want one that is moderately priced and built to take the test of time. 

Your authorized dealer in this area for Royal, Dirt Devi~ Panasonic, Eureka, Sharp, Bisse~ Regina and 
Oreck vacuums is Beacon Vacuum C:Ompany, located in Allston at 1151 Commonwealth Avenue, phone 
787-5500. These competent people have had years of experience in vacuum cleaner sales and service. They 
stock a complete line of genuine factory parts and are equipped to repair all makes 'and models. 

If you are in the market for a new vacuum, it would be m your best interest to stop in soon at Beacon 
Vacuum C:Ompany. They have been serving the area for over 36 years, and have built a reputation that is 
second to.none. They offer a fine selection of new and reconditioned machines to choose from, and credit 
tenns are available. 

Adventure Rent-A-Car 
ServingTheAreaFor0verl2Years 

. Sooner or later, most of us find ourselves needing a rental car, and at Adventure Rent·A·Car, you will 
be pleasantly surprised at how easily and economically you can drive away in a clean, late model, air -condi· 
tioned automobile. 

Adventure Rent-A-Car, located iii Briw.iton at 139 Brighton Avenue, phone 783-3825, offers an 
excellent selection of automobiles for rent either by the day, week or month. Compare the costs and you 
will find-their rates to be among the most reasonable in the entire area. All of their cars are in A· l condi· 
tion inside and out, and are serviced regularly to assure xou of quality perfonnance when you need it the 
most. Every customer is made to feel welcome, and you ll be treated fairly from the first phone call fo the 
time you return the car. 

Reservations can be made in advance, and major credit cards are always accepted. The next time you 
n~ a rental car for a vacation, business trip or replacement transportation, remember to call Adventure 
Rent-A-Car first. Their excellent service is sure to bring you back again and again. 

People's Federal Savings Bank 
Owned By The Residents OfThe Community 

Friendly, personaliz.ed attention and convenient full-service banking is what People's Federal Savings 
Bank is all about. Located in Brighton at 435 Market Street, phone 254-0707, they have been serving the 
banking needs of this community for many years, and have proven to be one of the strongest banks in the 
area When you visit People's Federal Savings Bank, you will never feel like an account number. Their 
officers, tellers and entire staff give efficient personaliz.ed service to each customer, making your banking 
needs their top priority. . 

Complete checking services including interest checking. direct deposit and money marl<et accounts 
are available as well as savings plans, CDs, IRA accounts, and savings bonds. The loan officers at People's 
Federal Savings Bank are always ready to serve the loan needs of each customer with attentive financial 
advice. By staying on top of current markets, they are able to offer competitive interest rates on auto, home 
and business loans. · • 

A great deal of credit is due to People's Federal Savings Bank for helping build this community. All 
accounts are insured through the FDIC to protect your interest. With their location, A1M capabilities and 
Saturday banking. they are able to offer real convenience. So if convenience and personaliz.ed full-service 
banking are important to you, visit them soon. 
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Boston Det. William Hartford and Sgt. Thomas Craven open a package that was found to contain illegal mushrooms. Police were 
alerted by the delivery company which deemed the package suspicious. 

·Special delivery package 
contained illegal mushrooms 
Ticket to jail for 
suspicious package 
By Peter Panepento 
TAB Staff Writer 

S econds after signing for a 
United Parcel Service pack
age from Seanle, Western 

Avenue resident Matthew RusseJJ 
was carted off ro jail by lhe deliv
ery man. 

Russell, 24, of 516 Western Ave., 
was arrested by Boston Police June 
26 for possession of 10-pounds of 
psilocybin - a form of hallucino
getic mushroom that is an illegal 
class C controlled substance. 

The drugs, mailed from Seattle, 
were discovered by UPS after 
workers there performed a search 
of what they determined to be a 
suspicious package. The company 
alerted Boston Police, who sent a 
disguised officer to deliver the 

Celebrating the F8lltll 
The !loston Pops annual July 4 
concert on the Charles River 
&planade will begin at 8 p.m., 
July 4. The theme of this year's 
concert is "A Salute to the 
American Musical." A fireworks 

. display over the Charles River 
will follow the concert. 

C<>NTl ~NTS 

drugs and make a bust: 
After Russell signed for the pack- ~ 

age, he was placed under arrest. Det. William Hartford 
Del. William Hartford, an inves

tigator with BPD's Allston
Brighton station, traded in his 
police blues for a UPS brown uni
form to make the arrest last 
Wednesday. Hartford said it is the 
third or fourth time he has posed as 
a delivery man to make a drug 
arrest. 

"[The UPS) has the right to 
inspect any packages on their 
planes," Hartford said. "They have 
a policy to open any package that 
looks suspicious." 

Suspicious packages are usually 
identified if a company notices a 
strange pattern of mailings, 
Hartford said. 

If a delivery company investi
gates a package and finds an illegal 
substance, it typically notifies law 
enforcement officials immediately. 
Authorities then step in with a 
search warrant and determine 
whether it is possible to press 
charges. In this case, the notifica
tion led to an arrest. 

Hartford said the illegal fungus 
contained in the package looks like 
"dried Japanese mushrooms." 
Because the mushrooms were not 
marked for commercial use and 
were wrapped in 10, one-pound 
packages, detectives suspected that 
they were illegal. The alleged drugs 

traded in his police 
blues for a-UPS 

uniform to make the 
arrest last Wednesday. 
Hartford said it is the 
third or fourth time he 

has posed as a 
delivery man to make 

a drug arrest. 

are now being tested in a state labo
ratory. 

Russell faces charges of posses
sion of a class C controlled sub
stance. 

Hartford said he believes the 
drugs were intended for larger dis
tribution because of the amount of 
drugs contained in the package. He 
said he does not, however, believe 
that the mailing is evidence of a 
larger drug ring. 

Police in Seattle are expected to 
bring charges against the man who 
sent the package, according to Dan 
Daley, community service officer at 
District 14 headquarters. 0 
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Business news ............... 6 

Police log ...... : . . ........... 8 
Court news ............ .... ... 9 
Editorial. ..... . ............... 10 

Commentary .. ............... 11 

Looking backward ........... 13 

Welcome 10 the l\llston-Brighton TAB! We are eager to serve 
as a forum for the community. Please send us calendar listings. 
social new., and any other nem'> of community interest. Please 
mail the infonnarion to Da~id Trueblood. editor. Allston
Brighton TAB. P.O. Box 9112, Needham. MA 02192. You 
may fax material 10 (617) 433-8202. Our deadline for press 
releases is Wednesday, 5 pm prior to the next Tuesday's issue. 

Senior news ................. 13 Residents are invited 10 call m. with story ideas or- reaction to 
our coverage. Please call Allston-Bnghton editor- David 
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Alford seeks city 
documents on B.C. 
Task Force change 
At issue is decision 
to create a new local 
organization 
By Linda Rosencrance 
TAB Staff Writer 

T 
he current chairwoman 
of the Boston College 
Task Force has asked 
the city to provide her 

with documents naming the mem
bers of Vlat committee responsible 
for influencing the mayor's deci
sion to dissolve the existing group 
in favor of a new advisory commit
tee. 

In a June 26 Freedom Of 
Information request to Michael 
Kineavy, director of the Mayor's 
Office of Neighborhood Services, 
Alford asked Kineavy to provide 
her with copies of: 

• The letter written by William 
Meehan, the former Neighborhoods 
Services representative, identifying 
the Task Force members who com
plained to him that the task force 
no longer represented the commu
nity and asked that it be dissolved 
in favor of a new group; 

• Any Task Force meeting notes 
written by Meehan beginning with 
his first day on the job and ending 
with the last; 

• All correspondence of any kind 
between Meehan and Kineavy and 
between Kineavy and Jean 
McKeigue, director of Community 
Affairs for Boston College, includ
ing written letters, notes or com
ments; and 

• A separate list of names of the 

people the mayor's office feels 
should not be members of the cur
rent Task Force because they do 
not represel)t any community 
groups and, according to the 
mayor, are the reasons for revamp
ing the committee. 

To date, however, no one has 
gone on record saying the impetus 
for establishing a new advisory 
committee came from within the 
current Task Force. 

Kineavy told the TAB he had 
received Alford's letter and was 
looking into her request. 

In March Meehan sent a letter to 
current members of the Boston 
College Community Relations 
Committee - the Task Force -
informing them that Mayor 
Thomas M. Menino had decided to 
create a new advisory board. 

According to spokeswoman 
Tracey Lynch, the mayor's decision 
to oust members of a community 
task force was aimed at ridding the 
group of three people - James 
McDermott, the co-chairman, 
Patrick Galvin and Patricia Otis of 
Newton, who served as a Liaison 
between the two communities -
who were not appointed by any_ 
community groups. 

Some members, however, con
tend that Galvin and McDermott 
had been placed on the Task Force 
legitimately, and added that Otis 
was not a voting member of the 
group. 

So in order to make the Boston 
College Community Relations Task 
Force - established in l 989 to 
review the university's develop-
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'World' slowly finds its place 
WGBHnews 
program slowly 
builds an audience 
By Michael Kunzelman 
TAB Correspondent 

campaign, 'The World" picked up 
more than $8 million during a 
recent fund-raising drive. 

T he naysayers were out in 
force last year when 

. Allston-based WGBH-FM 

Although 'The World" is catching 
on in places like East Jordan, Mich., 
and Lexington, Ky., its listenership 
in Boston is lagging a bit behind in 
comparison to other markets. The 
show's competitive 4 p.m. time slot 
opposite WBUR's airing of public
radio fixture "All Things 
Considered," has cut into the new
comer's listenership on WGBH. 
Cleveland is the only other market 
where 'The World" is squaring off 
against "All Things Considered." 

-, 

89.7 , in a partnership with Public 
Radio international and the BBC, 
announced plans to launch an hour
long news program devoted to inter
national news. Too many 
Americans, they reasoned, don't 
give a fig about Rwanda, Chechnya, 
Bosnia and the like. 

And shortly after 'GBH's "The 
World" debuted in January, it looked 
as though the naysayers were right. 
Affiliates weren't scooping up the 
program with as much gusto as its 
creators had expected. 

'There was sort of a holding 
back," said WGBH spokeswoman 
Jennifer McCauley. "It was sort of 
expected, because a daily news pro
gram is expensive lo produce . ... 
People were waiting. The wanted to 
see what the response was." 

Several affiliates, however, decid
ed lo take the plunge after PRI 
released the encouraging results of a 
survey of listeners from five differ
ent test markets, including Boston. 

The results from the other four 
cities - Dallas, New York, 
Cleveland and Los Angeles - were 
just as promising. More than three 
months after its January debut, the 
survey said 15 percent of public
radio listeners were still tuning in to 
the program every day. Of the 509 
people surveyed, 77 percent were 
aware of the program. 

PRI has already gleaned some 
returns from that survey, which may 
have allayed some affiliates' fears. 
''The World" jusl signed on 14 new 
affiliates, bringing the total number 
of subscribers to 52 stations. And 
thanks to an aggressive marketing 

''Boston is sort of an atypical mar
ket because it has two strong public 
radio stations," said McCauley. 
''Because it's up against 'All Things 
Considered,' the numbers were a bit 
lower, but we still have a good pres
ence in Boston." 

McCauley wonders whether it 
was a coi.ncidence that WBUR 
recently reshuffled its lineup, mov
ing "ATC" back one. hour to face 
'The World" in the 4 p.m. slot. 

''Was that done in response to 
'The World?' I can't say," 
McCauley offered. 

WBUR spokeswoman Mary 
Stohn, however, said the launch of 
'The World" had nothing to do with 
the new scheduling of "All Things 
Considered." 

''We had made this programming 
decision long before 'The World' 
came on the air," Stohn said. 

WGBH's decision to put 'The 
World" in the 4 p.m. time slot, ulti
mately pitting it against "All Things 
Considered," was made by former 
WGBH programming director 
Martin Miller, according to PRI 
senior program manager Vidal 
Guzman. The stiff competition from 
WBUR was not a surprise, Guzman 
said, but the "drive time" 4 p.m. slot 
was the best place for the program. 

''It's kind of interesting. For the 
most part, we were aware that the 
program would go against 'All 
Things Considered.' It just seemed 

Brudnoy establishes 
AIDS campaign 
W BZ-AM 1030 radio 

talk show host and 
TAB film critic David 

Brudnoy announced last week he 
has established a charitable fund 
that will be the centerpiece of 
Massachusetts General Hospital's 
$10 million campaign to raise pub
lic and private funding for clinical 
AIDS research. 

Late in 1994, Brudnoy was hos
pitalized for several weeks at MGH 
after being striGken with AIDS
related pneumonia. At a press con
ference on June 24, Brudnoy credit
ed his recovery to the team of doc
tors and specialists who treated 
him. 

"I literally owe my life to Mass. 
General Hospital and my ability to 
walk to Spaulding Rehabilitation 
Hospital," he said. "Working for 
this fund is just a tiny act of appre
ciation to everyone who participat
ed in my care." 

Brudnoy said the fund-raising 
effort he will spearhead, the David 
Brudnoy Fund for AIDS Research, 
will help finance efforts at the hos
pital that he said showed great 
promise in the fight against AIDS 

and the HIV virus. 
"AIDS research nationally and 

here at Mass. General Hospital has 
advanced remarkably in just the 
past few years," he said. "We are 
undertaking the fund drive, even at 
a time of tremendous need in many 
areas of medical research, because 
the obstacles to solving the puzzle 
of AIDS are gradually removed." 

In recent months, AIDS 
researchers at MGH have reported 
encouraging results with new treat
ment approaches involving "cock
tails" of multiple drugs that attack 
the HIV virus, according to Dr. 
Bruce Walker, director of the 
Partners AIDS Research Center 
based at Mass. General. 

'There is a great deal of enthusi
asm among AIDS researchers, but 
we still have a long way to go," 
Walker said. 

Contributions to the David 
Brudnoy Fund for AIDS Research 
can be sent to the MGH 
Development and Public Affairs 
Office, M014-410, 101 Merrimac 
St., Boston, MA 02114'. 

For more information, call 
724-6405. 0 

to fit into [WGBH's ] schedule the 
best that way,: Guzman said. f'We 
also saw ['The World'] as a comple
ment to ['All Things Considered']." 

The two shows, as Guzman said, 
offer very different fare. 'The 
World," which marks the first daily 
joint effort between American 
Broadcasters and the BBC World 
Services, covers'intemational news 
stories that most American news 
outlets tend to overlook. The pro
gram uses the BBC World Services 
for material contained in its reports 
- with the help of its correspon
dents filling from locales all over 
theglobe. 0 

1 /3 Off Your Return Fare 
From Logan International 

With our "Priority Ticket" 
One Coupon Per Ride, Round Trip Fares Only 

Our Rates Already 20% Lower Than Newton's 

Call RED CAB'S 24-Hour Service 

734-5000 
For Express Service to Logan 

Servicing: Brookline - Allston - Brighton - Newton 
Jamaica Plain And The Hospitals 

P.O. Box 457 - 111 Boylston St - Brookline 02146 

PRIORITY TICKET expores 60 clays from date of issue. 

Service depends on cob ovoilobility. 

Proud to call Brighton "home" far more than three decades each are the following 
Greater Boston Bank staffers: Seated - Camien Praino, customer service representative. 
Standing, left to right - Elaine Buckley, assistant vice president; Bob Hill, senior customer 
service representative; and Mary Davin, uice president. 

you'll love the 
neighbodiood ham\! 

There are a lot of great reasons to call Brighton your neighborhood. 
• You're looking at four of them. 

; Each of the Greater Boston Bank staffers you see here has lived in Brighton for 
more than 30 years. While that doesn't make them unique, we think it demon- · 
strates what makes us unique. You see, at Greater Boston Bank you'll deal with 

people sincerely committed to serving the needs of the neighbothood. 

At Greater Boston Bank, we love our neighbothood. Which is why so many 
people here in Brighton love doing their banking with us. Stop by today and 

experience the difference for yourself. 

"Small Enough To Know You, Large Enough 10 Serve You::. 

414 Washington Street • Brighton (617) 782-5570 
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Star plan gets 
final approval 

Pedestrian killed on Lincoln St. 

By Peter Panepento 
TAB Staff Writer 

W ork is expected to begin 
this month on the con
struction of a new 

(i(),000-sq~foot Star Market on 
Western Avenue. 

The Beal Company last week 
received approval from the Boston 
Red~velopment 
Authority and the 
city's zoning board 
to replace an exist
ing, cramped Star 
Market near the 
comer of Western 
Avenue and Everett Street with a 
new, larger store. 

and the Beal Companies to discuss 
the proposal. That partnership helped 
forge a plan that was mutually agree
able to neighbors and the developer, 
Allston Civic Association _president 
Paul Berkeley said. 

'"The community supports it," 
Berkeley said. ''Everything that has 
been asked for has been met" 

That includes 
the withdrawal of 
a request by Star 
to keep the store 
open 24-hours a 
day. The company 
withdrew the 

request after the ACA voted not to 
support an around-the-clock opera
tion. 

Brighton man is 
charged in crash 
By Peter Panepento 
TAB Staff Writer 

A Brighton man faces 
charges of vehicular homi
cide in connection after his 

pickup truck allegedly struck and 
killed a pedestrian on.Lincoln Street. 

Alfred Rufo of 10 Nantasket Ave. 
has been identified as the driver and 
will face charges in Brighton District 
Court, police said last week. A court 
date has not been set 

David Colon, 24, of 861.awn St. 
in Roxbury, was pronounced dead 
June 12 as a result of head and 
abdominal injuries he sustained from 
the accident. According to police, he 
was hit while crossing Lincoln Street, 
between Franklin and Mansfield 
streets at about 1 :45 a.m. that day. 

He is the fifth person and second 
pedestrian to die in traffic accidents 
in Allston-Brighton since last July. 

The other fatal pedestrian accident 
occurred at the intersection of 
Commonwealth Avenue and 
Washington Street, Civilian 
Community Services Officer Kara 
England said. . 

The more recent accident occurred 
when Rufo's black 1989 Chevrolet 
pickup truck was traveling west on 
Lincoln Street at about l :45 am. 
June 12. Rufo said he spotted the 
man in the middle of the road, but 
did not have time to stop; according 
to police reports. 

"He stated he attempted to steer 
left around the victim, but was 
unable to do so before striking the 
pedestrian," Officer Brendan P. 
Walsh stated in his report. 

Rufo .;illegedly told police that 
after he hit the man, he immediately 
stopped to check on his condition, 
then drove to the police station for 
assistance. 

According to police, Rufo directed 
them to the accident scene, where the 
victim was laying unconscious on the 

sidewalk. He had a visible welt and 
laceration on his forehead and a con
tusion to his abdomen when police 
arrived. 

Colon was transported inunediate
ly to Boston City Hospital, where he 
was treated for head trauma He was 
pronounced dead at 3 p.m. 

The force of the collision was dra
matic. According to reports, one of 
Colon's sneakers was found 12 yards 
east of the accident scene. His second 
sneaker was found about a yard west 
of his body. 

The accident was the second major 
pedestrian accident in Allston in the 
past six weeks. A 72-year-old 
Brighton woman sustained severe 
head injuries after she was struck by 
a Ford Bronco on May 20 while she 
was crossing Commonwealth 
Avenue. 

Officials at Beth Israel Hospital 
said the woman was recently 
released from the hospital, after hav
ing been in its surgical intensive care 
unit for nearly two weeks. 0 

The approval is likely to be the 
final step in a plan to redevelop the 
Beal-owned shopping plaza on the 
parcel. The company has already 
moved a Bed & Bath store to the 
front of the plaza and increased that 
store's floor space. Beal has also reno
vated the current Caldor store and 
plans to add another retail anchor 
store to accompany the new Star. 

The Brighton-Allston 
Improvement Association is now 
working with .Beal to discuss com
munity betterments, BAJA member 
Teresa Hynes said her organization 
had not been approached by Beal 
until recently. She said she wants to 
make sure the BAIA's input is 
included in the final proposal. 

Dispute leads to stabbing 
''It's taken two years, so you're 

seeing the culmination of a lot of 
hard work," said Peter Nichols, 
senior vice president of the Beal 
Companies. "We've put together a 
plan with a lot of input from the 
community." 

Members of the Allston Civic 
Association had been meeting with 
representatives from Star Markets 

Hynes said her group has asked 
Beal to plant some trees on Western 
Avenue or along Lincoln Street as a 
gesture of goodwill to the communi
ty. But, she said she supports the 
plan. 

''I have confidence in certain peo
ple at the BRA and they seem to 
think that this will be a good pro
ject," Hynes said. 0 

Man stabbed 
during bar fight 
By Peter Panepento 
TAB Staff Writer 

A 32-year-old Boston man 
was hospitalized June 23 .. 
after he was allegedly 

stabbed in the neck with a broken 
beer bottle at the El Phoenix Room 

10% Off Interior Latex 
California 

P.unb 

PREMIUM 
100% Acrylic La1cx 

SEMI-GLO~ 
'ENAMEL 

Premium Finishes 

Reg. Reg. 
$22.99 $18.49 

SALE SALE 

california 
P ainh 

PREMIUM 
100% Acrylic Latex 

FLAT 
ENAMEL 

Anti-Spatter 

$18.39 sou11 .. aLE . 11<TUIOI $14.79 
Anti-Spancr 

SCRUBBABLE . l~'l'ElllOI 

california 
P .unh 

Premium 
Anti-Spatter 

Ceiling 
White 

Acrylic La tex 
INTERIOR 

Reg. 
$18.49 

SALE 
$14.79 

Reg. 
$22.99 

SALE 
$18.39 

california 
P a mh 

PREMIUM 
IOO';r Acrylic Latex 

EGGSHELL 
ENAMEL 

Anti-Spaner 
St'Rl KK,\KI .~ l~T~KK>R 

MODEL HARDWARE, INC. 
Personal Service From Our Trained Knowledgeable Staff 

22 llanard rhl'lllll' 

:\list on. ;\IA 02 U-t 
FREE, FAST DELIVERY 61 7-7X2-5 Ul AMPLE FREE PARKING 

Valid Thru 7/5/96 

restaurant. 
Police are still searching for the 

man responsible for the injury. The 
suspect, believed to be a resident of 
Fidelis Way in Brighton, fled the 
scene before police arrived, reports 
said. 

The stabbing was the result of a 
dispute between two patrons who 
started fighting at about 1: 15 a.m. 
June 23. The dispute allegedly 

escalated into a fight and ended 
when. the suspect used a broken 
beer bottle to stab the victim in the 
neck . . 

When police arrived, the victim 
was being assisted by another bar 
patron. He was transported to 
Brigham and Women's Hospital for 
treatment and was released. 

Police are investigating the inci
dent. 0 

SUMMERTIME~ 
And The Leavin' is Easy 

Many of you will be heading to those wonderful 
summer vacation spots and will be UNABLE to receive 

your TAB. Please fill out this form and send it back 
tp us so we may STOP your TAB until you return. 

THANK YOU! 

TAB 
COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS 

PO BOX9112 
NEEDHAM, MA 02192 

617-433-8307 

is informatioo form and send it back to 
ST 2 WEEKS BEFORE you leave for the Summer. 

THANKYOUt 

DATE LEAVING ________ ______________ ___ · ____ _______ _ 

DAT.Fi ltET~G - -------- --- -- --- ~---------------
<•FK.'io11~i 

•• ___ .....,_. ,. • ,. .,,..,.'°• I'"'' ~ '' ' ' ' ' I 
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BUSINESS NEWS 

Marquis honored 
Sbarren T. Marquis, president of 
Marquis Real Estate Better Homes 
and Gardens, was nam(ld the 
Greater Boston Real Es'tate's 
Board's "Realtor of the Year" at the 
board's 107th anniversary banquet 
earlier this month at the Sheraton 
Boston~ Marquis Real Estate has 
offices in Brighton and Plymouth. 

Marquis, who has over 15 years' 
realty experience, has run Marquis 
Real Estate for the last eight years. 
She is a director of the Greater 
Boston Real Estate Board as well as 
a director of its Multiple Listing 
Service, MLS-1 , and past director 
of its Residential Association of 
Realtors. She also serves as chair
person of the MLS-1 Computer 
Committee. Marquis is active in the 
Massachusetts Association of 
Realtors, including serving as state 
director from the Greater Boston 
Real Estate Board. She is also 
active within the National 
Association of Realtors. 

ing four shops down to·385 
Washington St on August 1. Linda 
Roberts, who has owned the salon 
for 13 years and worked there for 
27, said she is moving her salon 
because of a rent increase. 

Nynex awards scholarships 
Nynex has presented scholarships 
to three Allston-Brighton college
bound students. Allston residents Si 
Ping Yu and Jeffrey Leob of 
Boston Latin High School were 
awarded $2,000 and $1,000, respec
tively. Brighton resident Bruno 
Leone of West Roxbury High 
School was awarded $1,500. The 
students, who were selected on the 
basis of academics, community 
activities and leaderships, received 
their awards at a formal awards cer
emony at the Museum of Fme Arts 
earlier this month. 

Free office 
service available 
Small and home-based businesses 

ADDRESS 

12 W<Nerfy St, Brighton 

n Arlington St. Brighton' 

141 ChisWick Rd Unit 6, Brighton 

78 Harriet St Brighton 

318 Summit Ave Unit 6, Brighton 

35 Chiswick Rd Unit 35-6, Brighton 

65 Col borne Rd Unit 4, Brighton 

1933 Cs>mmonwealth Ave Unit 6, Brighton 

1763 Commonwealth Ave, Brighton 

70 Harriet st Brighton 

35 Glencoe St Unit 29, Brighton 

21 Sutherland Rd Unit 6, Brighton 

96 Chestnut Hill Ave, Brighton 

114 Strathmore Rd Unit 303, Brighton 

18 MeMn Ave Unit 11, Brighton 

45-47 Montfem Ave Unit 2, Brighton 

9 Saybrook St Unit 9-2, Brighton 

1945 Commonwealth Ave Unit 4, Brighton 

32 Ransom Rd Unit 9, Brighton 

120 Sutherland Rd Unit 6, Brighton 

BUYER 

Thomas G. Meehan 

Andrea M. Corsi 

Bradford A. Spencer 

Bing C. Lee 

Yue Zhen Liu 

Olga Vorobyueva 

lnha P~rstnik 

Kamal Bhojwani 

Boris Kaplun 

Michael 0. Crowle'j 

David Likerman 

Leonid Fruman 

Robert Burk 

Stella Kagramanyan 

Alexander S. Leder 

Scott G. Patten 

Mar1<J. Wesley 

Farflad Sharifi 

Cynthia W. Kwan 

Susan Daly 

SELLER DATE PRICE 

IVANNA Oleniak 411196 $190,000 

Ma/yC. Rowe 4122196 $80,105 

Marc Resnick 4122196 $102,000 

Guffey Margaret T Est 4/'llJOO $220,000 

Alexander Klibandy 4/'llJOO $61,150 

Jay P. Greene 4f23/IJ6 $118,500 

Greg0ty Tur1<ovsky 4f23/IJ6 $82,500 

Francis F. Laplante 4/23196 $181,000 

Laura M. Holland 4"!4196 $220,000 

Lynda Black 4"!4196 S236,000 

David Bazazi 4/'25196 $80,000 

Stcyr Louise A Est 4/'25196 $175,000 

Main Ave Bldg Corp 4129196 $170,000 

Marc Nussbaum 4/29/96 $65,000 

"'lJOOl'f A. Elinson 413()/96 $65,000 

Sharon Gartler 413()/96 $122,000 

Ellen Radis 413()/96 $85,000 

Howard Donahue 511196 $74,000 

Loon NT 511196 $68,000 

Charles Goldman 511196 $48,000 

SOURCE: BNl<ER & TRADESMAN The Realtor of the Year award is 
called the Alexander S. Beal Bell. 
The award's namesake is a life 
member of the Greater Boston Real 
Estate Board who continues to pro
vide the award each year. It is the 
highest honor that the GBREB 
bestows upon one of its members. 
A panel of judges consisting of past 
realtors of the year chooses each 
recipient 

in the Greater Boston area can have 
one month free bookkeeping. 
AllType Wordp~ing & 
Business Services, a secretarial and 
business support firm in Boston, is 
offering the free service as a support 
to Boston's small businesses. Tanya 
Walker, owner of AllType, said 
that the rapid increase in small and 
home-based businesses and the 
importance of accurate business 
records led her to make this offer. 
To contact Ms. Walker about 
Alll)'pe's Bookkeeping service, call 
(617) 442-1722 . . 

J\1.1 .ST< >N RL/\I . EsT/\TL rrR/\NS/\( Tl< >NS 

Moving on down 
The Venetian Hair Salon, which 
has been located at 403 Washington 
St, Brighton for 70 years, is mov- BUSINESS NEWS, page 7 

ADDRESS 

46 Parkvale Ave Unit 4, Allston 

14 Parkvale Ave, Allston 

79 Brighton Ave, Allston 

80 Ashford St, Allston 

23-25 North Beacon St Allston 

96 Linden St Unit 4, Allston 

173 Cambridge St, Allston 

57 Brighton Ave Unit 4, Allston 

103-113 Franklin St. Allston 

COME, TASTE BEER THE WAY IT USED TO BE. 

THE NORTH EAST BREWING ( !OMPA..NY 
1314 Commonwealth Avenue 

,t 

BUYER SELLER DATE PRICE 

Heaim Corp Deborah S. Telles 4116196 $57,000 

Christopher Wade Rhett Mundy 4119196 $47,000 

Robert J. Fritz Luster T. Delany 4/'llJOO $257,000 

Boston Universify Tr WHTR Real Estate LP 41'24196 $595,000 

23-25 North Beacon RT Jeannette Stavro 4/'24196 $325,000 

Zekija Omerefendic William J. Love 41'2&96 SSS,000 

Ma/yM. Martin Edmond J. Martin Jr 4/29/96 $174,000 

Rifet Hafizovic Liclm Chen 413()/96 $61,500 

103-113 Franklin St RT Arthur Kalotkin 511196 $245,000 

SOURCE: BNl<ER & TRADESMNI 

DR. ASHER LEEDER 
Chiropractic Physician 

Serving the community for over 13 years 

COMMONWEALTH CHIROPRACTIC 
1216 Commonwealth Avenue 

Comer of Harvard & Comm. Ave. 
Brookline/Brighton/ Allston 

739-0046 

Guaranteed 
14 Month CD 

5.62!o 

... andlnsmed 
If you' re looking for a solid return on your investment 
with absolutely no risk, lOllk no further. We offer a full 
range of guaranteed. rate CDs - from 3 months to 5 years. 
And no matter which investment option you choose, your 
deposits are insured in full. 

"Sma/l F.nough to Know You, Uu-ge E-glr to Serw You'!. 

(6,17) 782-5570 
Allston • Brighton •Jamaica Plain 

Menrbu FDICISIF 

• ft1h.~ AIO. ''' ~1.ly 15. 1996 M"-1 sub;..U tu '""""t!. Mirumum lo upm anJ ,~11n Annual 
l\'ft'l•n1.1g.- Y1.-IJ CAl"t'J 1> Sl.000. A P"n.1lly will~ impos<'J for <'Mly wilt..lr.wal. 
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BUSINESS NEWS 

Sbarren T. Marquis of Marquis Real Estate Better Homes and Gardens is congratulated 
by Tony Parker, president of the Greater Boston Real Estate Board after being named 
1996 Realtor of the Year by the Greater Boston Real Estate Board. · 

frompage6 

BAIA meets July 11 
A discussion about the recent prob
lems at the Paradise-M80 Club tops 
the July 11 agenda of the Brighton
Allston Improvement Association. 

The group will meet at 7 p.m. at 
the Ellcs Lodge on Washington 
Street in Brighton Center. The agen
da includes: 

•A presentation by John Eade, 
commissioner of the city's depart
ment of inspectional services. 

• A discussion of neighborhood 
• concerns regarding the 
DeNormandie property at 214-214R 
Lincoln St. 

• Discussion of a proposal by the 
Sarnia Corp. to convert a real estate 
office and one-family home into 
four apartments at 58 Leo 
Birmingham Parkway. 

• Discussion of a proposal to 
allow seven vehicles to park on a 
lot at 7 Centola St. 

• An update on the Allston 
Village Main Streets program by 
Main Streets director Jennifer Rose. 

•An update on the A-line track 
removal project. 

For more information about the 
meeting, contact BAIA president 
Joan Nolan at 782-2485. 

In brief 
• Three Brighton eateries were cited 
by Boston Police for staying open 
later than permitted on June 8. 

A sweep by Officer John 
Rouvalis found that the Kung's 
Garden Restaurant on Tremont 

· Street was open at 2:25 a.m. - 25 
minutes after its licensed closing 
time of 2 a.m. 

Two restaurants on Washington 
Street, Peking Garden and Pizza 
King, were open at 3 a.m., according 
to police. Both of those establish
ments are required to close at 1 a.m. 

• The Commonwealth Tenants 
Association is looking for used 
computers to be used by children of 
the Commonwealth Housing 
Development. Anyone who is inter
ested in chipping in can call Doug 
Wolfson at 787-2727 . . 

- Julie Bernstein 

Alford seeks city documents 
ALFORD, from page 3 
ment plans - more representative 
of the neighborhood the mayor 
effectively disbanded the old group 
by creating a new advisory board. 
The chairperson of the new group 
would be chosen by the mayor 's 
office. 

Despite protests from current 
members, and a plea by City 
Councilor Brian Honan to keep the 
current Task Force intact and 
increase its membership, Kineavy 
said last week hi~ office was mov
ing forward with the original plan, 
asking the nine appropriate com
munity groups to select people to 
be on the new advisory committee. 

"I hope this will be resolved with
in the next few weeks," he said. 

Some Task Force members, like 
Helen Pillsbury of the Circle 
Reservoir Association, consider the 
mayor's decision to establish a new 
advisory committee a slap in the 
face to current members, many of 
whom have served on the commit
tee since its inception. 

"My organization has decided 
not to appoint a representative to 
the new committee,'" said Pillsbury. 
··1 think that some of the other 

neighborhood groups feel the same 
way. I wonder what will happen if 
we don't appoint anyone. Will the 
mayor go ahead with just the repre
sentatives of the others [the Allston 
and Brighton Boards of Trade, the 
Little Leagues and the Boston 
College/ AJlston-Brighton 
Community Fund Advisory 
Community}? But we feel that the 
Task Force is the legitimate repre
sentative set up to deal with Boston 
College's development plans." 

Pillsbury said she would have no 
problem with a plan to increase the 
membership of the current commit
tee in order to make it more repre
sentative Qf the community. 

But even though things seem to 
be at a standstill for the moment, 

·Afford is not giving up the fight to 
- convince the mayor he has made 

the wrong decision. 
"I keep calling the mayor's office 

asking for a meeting about this . 
issue, but l still haven't heard any
thing," she said. "And now they tell 
me I have to go through his new 
community liaison, Sarah Leonard. 
"Well I've always dealt directly 
with the mayor and I will not deal 
with Sarah Leonard now." 0 
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Bay Realty Group, Inc. 
Apartment Rentals • Sales • Property Managemeµt 

183 Harvard Avenue, Allston 

782-6666 
APARTMENTS NOW, 6/1-911 · CONDOS & HOUSES FOR SALE 
Studios 
1 Beds 
2 Beds 

, 3 Beds 
4 Beds 
5 Beds 

From 
From 
From 
From 
From 
From 

$550 Studios From $40K 
$625 1 Beds · From $55K 
$850 2 Beds From $70K 
$1200 3 Beds From $80K 
$1500 •Many Larger Units 

$1750 • Investor Units ... 
• Medical Area Specialist •Multi Family Houses 
• Grad Students • Luxury High-Rises 
• Downtown Professional 

• Free Market Analysis of Your 
• University Faculty Property 

Rental Service lnclu.des: Applicant Credit Reports & Lease Preparation 
r----------------------1---------------------------------------------, l $1 00 OFF RENTAL FEE : $100 TOWcl'Cf your moving costs : Free Listing For Landlords. l . 
l M.1St present on first visit : l you mm us d a vaarq and we m ~· : No 0wge To Rent Out "1tll6 Apartment. l 
1 • Exduding stucios $100 TAB 1 ' Tha< wo c1on1 aooady ,_. TAB ' Free 1 i<linn TAB ' 

L -~==·:;;r~-~-~- ---.J 

"BOSTON'S #1 

<.Ji; Hillcrest -NIMS 

Luxurious Function Rooms 
Wedding Consultants 

•Whatetier the occasion; tl"e cater to you." 

Inquire about our Royal 1Vedding Plans. 

617-890-2282 

;\... 

Yelena 
Bridal Salon 
Presents Fashions for: 
• Bridal • Mother of the Britk 
•Bridmnaitfs 

()a Also Offering: 
... l( tJ{tJHd • Custom Daig11 • &Jnigr1 

n lu •• h m '"''" • Aluratio1u • Rntor11tio1u 

artment Rental Brokera e" 

Wedding Florist 
"Capturing Your Indil:idual St)•le" 

Kathryn Zaloga 
319 A-Street, Boston, MA 02210 

(617) 338-0423 

510 Winchester St., Newton Highlands 

Jfl_, fl11l flJJH 
Beautifully Restored Ballrooms 

For up to 275 guests. 
Completely Renovated 

With Views of the Back Bay. 

Call (617) 426-1400 For Appointment 
275 Tremont Street • Boston 

~1887 

Nt..- Location: Pirodilly Sq.,rt 
lllO CmtrtSl..:'ifl>ron.mo21~ · 617-l.U-2006; 617-l.U-2'81 

l'HoNE 617/527-2555 FAX 617/527-8830 

Yoffi Photography ~ 

by ,JENNil~Ell EUWAllUS 

Tasteful and Lyrical Wedding Photography 

.. (617) 723-4476 
fax (617) 723-4867 

"l(mir Jftat fill~ ]lie l 
( ( ,. 

1merati<11 1ap COlporate 

Your Favorite Hits... if 
From Bach to Rock 

·\Yeddings · ,\Jlniwrsaries 
· Ouldoor Events· Birlhdays 

Gus & )lary lloss 508; i 55-6269 

Bridal 
Evening Wear 
Rental. Sales 

Original Design 
Expert Altera1ions 
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Unique Gifts for Brides & Grooms .._, .:, 
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at their best! A Stone's Throw from you! 

Gifts for Bridal Parties • Bridal Registry 
1389 Beacon Street, Brookline 731-3n3 
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Darren at 
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Four men sought for 
destroying tanning beds 
D Four men allegedly took part in 
the destruction of three tanning beds 
afthe Soap-A-Rama store at 1243 
Commonwealth Ave. on June 19. 

According to police reports, the 
vandalism may be the result of a 
June 17 customer/employee dispute 
at the store. Soap-A-Rama's owner 
told police that three tanning beds 
were destroyed and the electric 
cables to one of the beds was cut 
Damage is estimated at $30,CXX>. The 
incident is under investigation. 

Allston .... 8IT8St8d 
for dlUg posaslon 
fl Police arrested a-28-year-old 
Allston man after he was allegedly 
observed taking a bag of cocaine 
from a known drug dealer on June 
18. 

Paul Murray, 28, of 30 Highgate 
St., faces charges of possession of a 
class B controlled substance. He was 
arrested after being appreHended by 
police near the intersection of 
Cambridge Street and Harvard. 
Avenue. 

Drug Investigation 
leads to four masts 
II Members of the Boston Police 
Department's Drug Control Unit 
arrested four people on June 18 in 
connection with the alleged sale of 
cocaine. 

Marlene McWhinnie, 29, of 201 
Kelton St., was arrested at O'Brien's 
Bar, 3 Harvard Ave., on charges of 
distribution of a class B substance. 

David Lynch, 27, of 59 Stadium 
Way, was arrested and charged with 
possession of a class B substance at 
the same location. According to 
police, he was a companion of 
McWhinnie and was observed dis
carding a cigarette pack that con
tained a bag of cocaine. 

Two others - Francis Egan, 32, of 
Somerville; and Michael Ryan, 25, 
of Watertown - were also arrested 
and charged with possession of a 
class B substance. According to 
police, Egan and Ryan were alleged
ly found in possession of cocaine 
earlier that evening. 

Fu sought for 
SW Mnet robbery 
II Four people allegedly took part 
in the June 19 theft of $50 worth of 
diapers and $50 worth of baby for
mula from the Star Market at 1065 
Commonwealth Ave. 

According to witness reports, the 
four people were observed leaving 
the store through its package pickup 
area and were apprehended by store 
employees. The four suspects refused 
to comply with the employees and 
two of the suspects allegedly struck 
the employees while attempting to 
flee. 
· The four people fled the scene in a 
maroon, 1995 Toyota Tercel. 

The incident is under investigation. 

Man charged with 
smashing bar.window 
II A Connecticut man faces charges 
in Brighton District Court after he 
allegedly broke the front window of 
the Silhouette Lounge, 200 Brighton 

POLICE NEWS 

Ave., on June 20. 
Police say the man was thrown 

out of the bar following a fight with 
other bar patrons at about 11 :45 
p.m. He allegedly returned a few 
minutes later and smashed the bar's 
front window. 

He was taken into custody by 
police, but was not arrested. 
Inste&t, he was transported to New 
England Medical Center to be treat-
ed for a cut on his left ear. • 

The man, identified as Anthony J. 
Cordona, 21, of Naugatuck, Conn., 
faces a charge of malicious destruc
tion of property in connection with 
the incident. 

... 8IT8St8d for dlUg 
trafficking 
DI The Boston Police 
Department's I;>rug Control Unit 
arrested a 36-year-old East Boston 
man on June 21 after he was 
allegedly found in possession of 11 
bags of cocaine on Brainerd Road. 

Police were at the scene to inves
tigate alleged drug activity at 78 
Brainerd Road at 8:30 p.m. when 
they watched a man enter the build
ing and exit about two minutes later. 

Police approached the man and 
allegedly found him to be in posses
sion of cocaine. 

Antonio Agudelo, 36, of 113 
Havre St in East Boston, was arrest
ed and charged with trafficking a 
class B controlled substance. 

No Injuries reported In 
chemical explosion at 
Boston College 
Ell Boston Police, Boston College 

Police and Boston Fire Department 
officials evacuated a Boston College 
laboratory area and a surrounding 
neighborhood following a June 21 
chemical explosion. 

Reports say the explosion was the 
result of a chemical experiment at a 
Boston College laboratory. No 
injuries were reported and the area 
was declared stable within about four 
hours, according to reports. 

The explosion resulted from the 
use of tetrohydrofuran, methelene 
chloride and diethyl ether. 

1Wo men snatch purse 
Ill A woman reported that her purse 
was stolen by two men w~le she 
was at Arbuckle's Bar at 1249 
Commonwealth Ave. on June 22. 

Police said the woman was sitting 
at the bar when two men sat down 
next to her. After the men left; she 

. noticed that her purse was missing. 
The purse contained several credit 
cards and a book of blank checks. 

Police are investigating the inci
dent. 

- Now Open -

VILLAGE HAIR DESIGN 
BY IRINA 

for men, women and children 

Speciol lnlroducloru Offers: 

5 Off 4our firs! hoircul or color 
- 10 Off perms or monicurJ pedicure 

combinalion 

- 15 Off hiqhhqhlinq 

Call today for an appointment 

219 Washington St., Brookline Village 
975-0174 

mBLE!ZER 

BLETZER, P. C. 
ATTORNEYS AT IA W 

Conrad J. Bletzer, Jr. 

Curt F. Bletzer 

Christopher A. Cahill 

Call 
254-8900 

300 Market Street 
Brighton. MA 
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Allston St. party 
leads to marijuana anest 
D Boston Police arrested a Boston 
man for marijuana possession June 
22 after they were called to 51 
Allston St. for a loud party. 

Police said Sean D. Graham, 22, of 
308 Newbury St., was allegedly 
smoking marijuana when officers 
entered the party at about 12:44 a.m. 
He was arrested and booked on 
charges of possession of a class D 
controlled substance. 

Three men are nabbed 
in drug investigation 
Im The Boston Police Department's 
Drug Control Unit arrested three men 
following an investigation that ended 
in a parking lot on North Beacon 
Street. . 

Norberto Perez and Joaquin Feliz 
were arrested and charged with distri
bution of a class B substance and 
conspiracy. A third man, identified as 
Bryan Charlebois, was charged with 
possession of a class B substance. 

Police did not release the ages and 
addresses of the three men. 

c. theft leads to 
anest of two men 
m Police recovered a stolen 1995 
Chevrolet Corsica and arrested two 
men on Harvard Avenue on June 22. 

Police said the stolen car was · 
observed by two officers at the inter
section of Allston Street and Kelton 
Street at about 5: 10 a.m. The drivers 
drove on Kelton Street to Brainerd 
Road to Harvard Avenue before stop
ping in the parking lot of the Dunkin' 
Donuts restaurant at 210 Harvard 
Ave. 

Two men were in the car at the 
time. 

The first man, 32-year-old 
Anastacio Baptista of 77 Dakota St. 
in Dorchester, was arrested and 

charged with receiving a stolen 
motor vehicle, operating a suspended 
license and illegal possession of 
mace. 

A second man, 21-year-old Hector 
Diaz of 97 Waldeck St. in · 
Dorchester, was also arrested and 
charged with receiving a stolen 
motor vehicle. Diaz was also arrested 
on several outstanding Boston 
Municipal Court warrants. 

Man cited for loud party 
lfl A 20-year-old Chiswick Road 
resident will be summoned to 
Brighton District Court after he 
allegedly hosted a loud party at his 
home on June 22. 

Police said Brian Lane, 77 
Chiswick Road, invited dozens of 
young people to his home for the 
party. According to reports, there 
were a large number of beer bottles 
strewn through the apartment and 
there was an odor of marijuana in the 
apartment. 

Lane faces charges of keeping a 
disorderly house. 

Two alT8Sted for 
marijuana pcmession 
DJ A call for a loud radio on June 22 
led to the arrests of two 
Commonwealth Avenue residents on 
drug charges. 

Police were called to the scene by 
a neighbor at 5:36 p.m. Upon arrival, 
officers reported that they smell~ a 
strong odor of marijuana in the apart
ment, located at 1630 
Commonwealth Ave. 
. A search of the apartment pro
duced a brick-sized block of marijua
na, a plastic bag containing $250 
cash and several bags of marijuana, a 
white vase modified for smoking and 
several small marijuana roaehes and 
cigarettes. 

John J. Mahoney, 29, of 1630 
Commonwealth Ave., and Damon G. 

"-~~~, 
• A & S Contractors 

Specializing in: 
Roofs, Gutters, Window Replacement, & Painting 

10% OFF ARTHUR SULLIVAN 
WITH THIS AD. 617-56.2-6162 

'iX,
1 

Member of 8 .8.8 • Uc. & Ins. FREE EsTIMATES 'if) 

~~~~~~~~ 

•LOTTERY 
•TOBACCO 
OPEN 6AM-9PM 

•MAGAZINES 
• INTERNATIONAL 

MAGAZINES 

53 years of Experience by Master Technicians 
Specializing in Volkswagen & Audi 

Schmidt, 21, of 1630 
Commonwealth Ave.1 were both 
arrested and charged with possession 
of a class D substance with intent to 
distribute, possession o~ a class D 
substance with intent to distribute 
within 1,000 feet of a school wne, 
conspiracy to violate controlled sub
stance law and disturbing the peace. 

Their apartment is located within 
1,000 feet of the Baldwin Elementary 
School, according to police. 

Man sought for anned 
robbery at Harvard Ave. ATM 
eJ A man allegedly forced his way 
into an automatic teller machine at 
230 Harvard Ave. on June 23, dis
played a black pistol and stole a wal

·let from a male victim. 
The man fled the scene with $4 in 

cash and is at large. 
He is described as an 18- to 19-

year-old white male, 5-feet 5-inches 
tall, wearing a green T-shirt with the 
word "Sucker" written on the back. 

The incident occurred at 8:30 p.m. 

Man anested for 
destroying tree 
Im A Foxboro man was arrested by 
police on June 23 after h_e allegedly 
destroyed a potted tree at 1418 
Commonwealth Ave. 

The tree is valued at $150. 
Richard Nalen, 21 , of 128 

Mechanic St. in Foxboro, was 
charged with malicious destruction of 
property. 

Three charged with 
marijuana possession 
A loud party call led police to charge m three people with possession of 
marijuana on South Waverly Street 
on June 23. 

Jay D. Berard, 21, of38 Bayne St. 
in East Longmeadow, was arrested 
and charged with possession of a 
class D controlled substance. 

Two other people - Daniel 
McDonald, 23, of Natick; and 
Quentin Turner, 29, of Dorchester -
were summoned to Brighton District 
Court on marijuana possession 
charges. 
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COURT NEWS 

Court News is written by Andreae 
Downs based on infonnation 
obtained from the district courts in 
Newton, Brookline and Brighton. 

Man guilty of assault 
and battery with a bottle 
Judge Albert Bums June 18 found 
Chrispen Eaveswalker, 23, of 25 
Angel St. Dorchester guilty of assault 
and battery with a dangerous weapon 
onJune4. 

Eaveswalker pied guilty and was 
put on a year's probation at a pre-trial 
hearing. He was arrested by officers 
Sexton and Cooper after the male 
victim, an Allston resident, phoned 
police. When they arrived at the 
apartment, the victim was bleeding 
from the head. He said he was on the 
phone when Eaveswalker struck him 
on the head with a bottle. 

Rape charges in higher court 
Rape and armed robbery charges 
against Wilson Alves, 34, of 61 Vine 
Street in Lynn were dismissed June 
13 in Brighton court after he was 
indicted in Superior Court. 

Alves is charged with aggravated 
rape, armed robbery, armed home 
invasion, armed assault in a dwelling 
and armed burglary and assault. 
According to the bail documents, he 
has never been employed and has 
prior defaults in Malden, Lynn, 
Cambridge, East Boston and 
Chelsea. He also had two outstanding 
warrants in Cambridge and East 
Boston at the time of his arrest, had 
used an alias and has a documented 
drug dependency and record of ille
gal drug possession. 

Alves was arrested after he 
allegedly visited his brother's wife at 
about 3 a.m. May 24, grabbed a 
butcher knife from the kitchen and 
demanded that she strip and "have 
sex with me or I will kill you." 

Afterward, he allege~y took a 
camcorder and VCR. A two-year-old 
child was at home at the time of the 
alleged assault. 

Rowdy students fined 
Three of six studentS involved in 
ongoing parties at 42 Orchard Road, 

al Baston 
M1p!lle .................................................... * Best Beer Selectian * 

Brighton, admitted June 7 to disor
derly conduct and other charges 
stemmiilg from an April 19 incident. 

According to police, the victims, 
who also live at 42 Orchard Road, 
called police April 4 to report that the 
residents in Apartment 3 continually 
had wild parties and that she feared 
retaliation because they were Boston 
College students. At about 2:30 a.m. 
April 19, the tenants of Apartment 3 
returned home drunk and rang the 
victims' doorbell. They confronted 
her, threat~ned physical harm and 
were abusive and profane. Police 
then arrested Kevin O'Brien, 
Michael McGuire, Sam Pack, Ttm 
Macker and Jonah Wilfson. 

On June 7 three students admitted 
sufficient facts to convict. Judge 
Milton Wright found sufficient facts 
on charges of disorderly conduct and 
keeping a disorderly house against 
Michael McGuire, no age given, of 
42 Orchard Road; keeping a disor
derly house against Kevin O'Brien, 
21, of 42 Orchard Road; and disor
derly conduct against Sean O'Brien, 
20, of 74 Albion Rd. in Wellesley. 

Wnght continued their cases with
out finding for a year, essentially 
putting them on unsupervised proba
tion, and fined them $300 in court 
costs per charge. He also ordered 
them to stay away from the victim 
and the premises. 

Wright also dismissed a charge of 
threatening to commit assault and 
battery against Sean O'Brien. 

Robber put on probation 
Peter M. Richard, 17, of 89 Faneuil 
St. in Brighton admitted May 29 to 
assault and battery with a dangerous 
weapon and unarmed robbery 011 
Nov. 19, 1995. Judge Burns dis
missed a third charge of attempting to 
commit a crime at the request of 
prosecutors. 

Bums found Richard guilty of the 
remaining charges and put him on 
probation for 18 months. 

According to police reports, offi
cers saw Richard kick a male victim 
several times and then attempt to 
throw the man over the Arsenal 
Street Bridge. 

COURTNEWS, page 16 
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Court system failed 
when Rosario.walked 
P 

edro Rosario became the focus of outrage when he was charged 
with the rape and murder of Irish student Orla Benson. But as The 
TAB uncovered the steps by which Rosario came to be in Allston, 

where Benson died, a second shocking story bas emerged about how our 
court system works, one that shows how a chaotic and ill-managed sys
tem has made a mockery of the noble idea of community service. 
Conceived as a way to rehabilitate criminals and to give them the chance 
to atone for the damage they have done, this program in the hands of 
Judge Herbert Goodwin of Brookline District Court gave Pedro Rosario 
- a convicted rapist- effective control of his own punishment and per
mitted him to perfonn his service without court supervision among the 
children who are members of the social club for children in Allston, 

Now Rosario stands charged with a heinous murder, and his case has 
tainted West End House, a cherished institution that has worked for 90 
years to earn its reputation for good work among the children of Boston. 

The Rosario case can only discredit the recent move to create a state 
registry for sex offenders with the goal of making these dangerous crimi
nals visible - hence less able to catch their next victim unaware. How 
can we have faith that our penal system could manage that program 
when it can't manage the violent offenders already in its custody? 

The essential point of the case of Pedro Rosario is that when all of the 
players in the court system were asked by The TAB how a convicted 
rapist cam~ to be sent to perfonn community service among children, the 
answer was fingers pointed at someone else and the excuse - in many 
variations - that each person had done the right thing but had been 
betrayed by someone else's mistakes. 

Many people played a role in the Pedro Rosario case: The office of the 
Norfolk County district attorney; the probation department at Brookline 
District Court; West End House. The truth is, each player failed to exer
cise proper judgment, in part because of the comfortable fiction that his is 
a small part of a process that belonged to someone else. Yet no one 
"owns" the process, so no one holds a sense of ultimate responsibility. 

Pedro Rosario may or may not be guilty of the rape and murder of brla 
Benson. That is a matter for a jury to determine, not a newspaper. But 
whatever the outcome of that trial, great damage has already been done. 
The West End House is at the start of an important fund raising cam
paign, and should be able to claim the active support and goodwill of the 
community in Allston-Brighton and across the city. What a shame that 
the management of the award-winning boys and girls club assumed 
Brookline District Court could not possibly send a viSl'ent offender to 
exploit the chtb's philanthropic spirit. 

Greater damage still, has been done to our faith in the court system We 
all have to depend on the judges and officers of the court to protect us. 
The case of Pedro Rosario reminds us how fragile this system is. Where 
else are we and our children put at risk by inappropriate placement and 
inadequate supervision? No parent should be haunted by these questions. 

The answer is not a system where mistakes do not happen. The answer 
is a system where responsibility is clearly assigned and acknowledged. If 
a judge - or a district attorney, or a probation department - expects to 
be held firmly and painfully accountable for its errors of judgment, crimi
nals like Pedro Rosario will be less likely to slip through the meshes of 
our criminal justice system. 
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OPINION 

BAN A55AU l T \.lfAPONS ? 
· CHERYL )A.C...QUE:S . MU~I 

BE" CRAZ... '{ • •• VHA. T \JILL 

WE bO If THE C~rvt\ t)1A NS. 
INVAbE? 

• SPEAK-OUT! 

What happened to Mel? 
I want to know where Mel is this week. I get that 
paper every week just so I can see Mel's column. She 
gives an absolute te~ture to that paper and I miss her 
column this week. 

Editor's note: Thank you for calling I will make 
sure she sees your comment. I have several people 
who write columns for me about different aspects of 
the local community. Mel Yiasemide - an immigrant 
herself - has a particular interest in the diversity of 
people whom live in Allston and Brighton. She plans 
to continue to explore the scene for the TAB. 

Cleveland Circle story was incomplete 
I just started to receive my subscription of the AJlston
Brighton TAB. I just read the article.about Cleveland 
Circle neighbors seek relief from student parties. 
Although the article written by Linda [Rosencrance] 
did say who attended and what happened, she failed to 
mention how citizens, disgusted with the response 
from Boston College, walked out of the meeting 
because once again they were condescending to our 
needs. 

I would like to see them stay in my apartment for a 
week and have to try to live through this and have to 
go to work through this. It did not state that they did 
not respond to our suggestions. The gentleman who 
was running the meeting just moved the meeting 
along. He said it this program is going great and peo
ple raised their hands and said no, it is not. He did not 
let people finish, we had complaints, we were not 
allowed to express our discomfort, our anger with this 
whole situation, as you can seen even now I am really 
tense about it. When you have four hours of sleep 
maximum a night because of the loud noise, it kind of 
puts you on the edge. 

H isn't the neighbors who are lying 
I am calling about the letter in the Allston-Brighton 
TAB last week about Granada House written by Janet 
Carpenter where she said the residents are slanderous. 
We are not slanderous. The only infonnation we gave 
out to the Allston-Brighton TAB last week was the 
financial report of the Granada 

the rent was $70,000. It has been in the TAB a couple 
of times. We are the ones who found out what their 
rent is $53,000, not $70,000. The other thing i , we 
were told by Vincent McCarthy at a meeting, who is 
their lawyer and is with Hale & Dorr in Boston, that 
they have no place to go after Dec. 31 that their lease 
is up. We went to another meeting and found out from 
the Granada House landlords that they have an option 
of a lease for two more years. So if anyone is lying, 
the lies are coming from that end, they are not coming 
from the neighborhood in Allston.: 

School story made an important point 
I was very interested to read in this week's edition of 
the Allston-Brighton TAB about who the students are 
in the schools in Allston and Brighton. This is the 
story that should have been written a long time ago 
but the Globe wouldn't touch it, I guess. The kids in 
our school come from all over the city, and then they 
want to know why the people who live here don't get 
involved in the schools. My kids graduated a long 
time ago, before the busing was put in by the courts, 
and back then, sure there were problems, but the 
schools belonged to the neighborhoods and we knew 
who the teachers were and who the students in their 
classes were. And we knew the parents of those kids, 
too. 

Now parents are asked' to send their kids who knows 
where and every week you read about how dangerous 
the city is and how dangerous the schools are. I read 
that a student in the graduating class this year of 
Brighton High School was shot or killed in the city. 
How do they expect parents to trust the city to take 
care of tl1eir children? No wonder parents move to the 
suburbs or put their kids into the parochial schools. If 
the city.is serious about getting parents to get involved 
in the classrooms again the way they were when my 

• kids went to school, they have to get rid of the busing. 
That is the only thing that will work. 

Way to go 
Excellent editorial in this week's TAB. You hitthe nail 
right on the head. 

House. which has to be filed with 
the Internal Revenue office every 
year. The only figures that· were 
given were the figures on that 
report, so I don't know how she can 
say we were being slanderous. If 
there are slanderers and liars it is 
the members of Granada House. 

A special feature of The Allston-Brighton TAB will be a call-in telephone 
line. The line is designed to connect the newspaper with its readers, 
with an easy way to pass along news tips, contribqte to the editorial 

They told the people of Allston
Brighton that all they wanted was 
two things - they wanted neigh
borhood approval and a zoning 
variance. They so far have not got
ten neighborhood approval and they 
have not gone before the Zoning 
Board yet. The other thing is they 
told us about how much rent they 
paid. They are the ones who told us 

pages and let us know what you think of our performance. A call to 433-8329 
wiH give access to our voice mail system. caners are invited to leave a brief 
message. Messages can be anonymous, and callers who do not 
want their comments published are asked to make ~ /~ 
that dear. callers who leave messages for publi- ~ '/ '~ 
cation are asked to leave a name fol 41 ~ " 
and phone number in case we u ~~~. " M 
have a questi~n about the ~ ~~ ~ ~ t;-(j'it 
comment All items that are 4111 • • 

published in the next week's edi- t> 
tion will be edtted for fen~h and clarlly. '? 

• 
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COMMENTARY 

Kicking back with 
some local soccer fans 
M y friend Michael Hurley called 

me from London last Wednesday 
to say that the worst possible 

country to Jose to in soccer had just beaten 
England 6-5 in penalties in the European Cup 
semi-final. 

By Mel Ylasemlde 

''It's gotta be Germany," I said. It was. 
Mike had an idea. When I told him I was 

going down to The Kells pub in Allston later, 
he said I should ask the bartenders how they 
feel about England losing. 

"I can't do that," I said, 'They' ll think I'm 
being rude." 

"Goo' on," said my Irish-Liverpudlian 
friend Mike Hurley, "joost ask 'em an' see 
what thih say." 

Later on that evening ... 
"I have no interest whatsoever in soccer," 

the barman at The Kells said in response to 
my question. "And why would you ask an 
Irish person that? You're stirring up a hornet's 
nest." 

''I'll stop that line of questioning if you 
think it's dangerous," I replied. 

"No, I didn't say it was dangerous," said the 
barman. 

An Irish woman seated next to me interject
ed: "You should ask my friend about the foot
ball." 

Great, someone wanted to talk. 
"What's your friend's name?" I asked. 
''Etain," replied the woman. "E+a-i-n." 
"My name is Mick," said the bartender. "M-

i-c-k." 
Etain is also from Ireland. She is here on a 

work visa, and she's lived in Allston for two 
years. 

"Football - tell me anything you want 
about the football," I told her. 

' 'It would have been crap if England won," 

Etain theorized, "especially since Ireland did
n't get to qualify." 

My soccer-crazy friend Mike Hurley 
explained to me that out of the 16 available 
slots for competitors in the European Cup, 
Ireland came in 17th. · 

There was another reason it would have 
been crap if England won, Etain continued: 
"England's been crap at football for a long 
time, and they automatically qualified to com
pete because they're the host country." 

I was appalled. "That's how it goes," she 
said. 

She predicted noting in England. Oh God, 
even the Irish know how badly our English 
youth behave. 

Who does Etain want to win - Germany, or 
Czechoslovakia, who beat Holland to reach 
the final? 

"Czechoslovakia - because they're the 
underdog. It's always good to support the 
underdog." 

Incidentally, Etain loves Allston. "Great 
atmosphere, good people." 

I carried on my inflammatory line of ques
tioning by asking if all her friends were Irish. 
'There's no point in only hanging out with 
Irish people," she retorted. She was here with 
the Irish friend who had pulled her into this 
conversation, and some American friends. 

Etain's seen Seattle; she's seen San 
Francisco. 'They're too trendy," was her ver
dict. 

She plans to go back to Ireland some day, 
but if she were to settle here, New Orleans or 
Portland were contenders. 

M-i-c-k the barman sidled back to our side 
of the bar. 

"So, where you from?" he asked me. 
'Tm from England," I said. 
"Did you get the answer you expected?" 
"I wasn't expecting any kind of answer," I . 

replied. "My friend Michael Hurley called me 
from London and suggested I ask what you 
thought about England losing. Next time I talk 
to him, I'm going to kiJl him." 

Mick's been here 11 years. In the U.S., that 
is, not behind the bar. 
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Now that we got 
your attention, isn't 
it time your classi
fied ad got some too? 

Gty's billboards a sign 
of our shallow tim~ 
A fter getting a ticket right outside 

St.Elizabeth's Hospital, I drive 
down Cambridge Street back 

toward my house and pass a billboard that 
says, "Always be a little kinder than neces
sary." 

By Ken &apoblanco 

I idle at the light across from the police sta
tion and while I wait and wait and wait for the 
green and examine the $15 ticket, I take one 
more look at the billboard. So I'm thinking. 
'This is the city of the surly, the home of the 
brazen. This is the city where meter maids 
sing 'I wish I find a "time expired" meter' to 
the tune of the Oscar Meyer Weiner theme. 
Give rne a break Mr. Always-be-a-little
kinder-than-necessary.'' 

Frustration, anger, stupid, hollow angst. 
As I head toward Chestnut Hill Avenue I 

feel like I want to scream. I pull over to the 
side of the road. I calm down and then laugh. 
Jeez - I realize that the billboard did its job. It 
got a reaction from me. Advertising at its best. 

I know I'm supposed to hate billboards 
because they are a blight on the environment, 
yadda, yadda ad infinauseum. Sorry, land
scape fans, but I love billboards. If you want 
to understand America, you have to read bill
boards and if you live in the Allston-Brighton 
area you will ultimately end up as a scholar of 
American kitsch. They are all over. You can't 
miss them. If they are environmental hazards, 
then Allston-Brighton is the Chernobyl of the 
U.S. of A. 

In no way do I think that billboards are 
good. But I love they way they seduce, put 
subliminal messages in our hea~, make us 
crave things we don't need and make us 
despise things we may not hate (wait until the 
campaign really gets under way). You read a 
billboard and you react. If you don't, it's not 

doing its job. You can use them to get the 
pulse of what's what and figure out what you 
should buy, ingest, kiJ1 yourself with. 

Take a drive down Cambridge Street toward 
the river. What do you see? A Marlboro ad 
that says, "Come to where the flavor is." Now 
truth in advertising would be "Come to where 
the cancer is," but let's not be picky here. 

Keep going and there's an ad that says. 
"Careful. The Edges are Sharp." A billboard 
for the Jack Kevorkian school of medicine? 
Nope.' It's for an Acura. What does it mean? 
How did an advertising guy pitch this to the 
Acura people? Who knows - but that's why 
they're writing their names on million dollar 
checks and I'm writing for The TAB. 

Continue driving down Cambridge Street 
and you see a guy and a girl basking in the 
sun as they walk together romantically in the 
ocean. An ad for the Bahamas? A cruise. 
Nope. Answer quickly now, folks. Sorry. 
Another cigarette ad for Menthol Lights. Now 
have you ever seen two people smoking in the 
middle of the ocean? Maybe I should get off 
tar beach more often and head out to the real 
one. Maybe I'll see a buoy with a "No 
Smoking" sign attached to it. 

But, no doubt, the best - therefore the · 
cheeziest and most garish - are the movie 
billboards. Drive up Market Street and on top 
of Julia's you could have seen the ad for 'The 
Phantom." Of com~e. since 'The Phantom" 
disappeared from the theaters quicker than 
you can say "Mission: Impossible," the ads 
are already gone. But you could have realized 
that the movie was a bow-wow from its tag 
line. "Slam Evil." 

Original, no? 
Why not "Phantom, good/Evil, bad." 

George Bush would have liked it. 
But my favorite billboard these days is the 

one on Washington Street above Daniel's 
Bakery. There's this poor picture of a pooch 
that looks like Marge Schott's dog. In big, 
bold letters, it says ''20 Cans for $5." Now 
that's class. That's something Allston-Brighton 
should be proud of. The business of America 
is business. So what if high above the streets 
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Set sail to 4 ,600 miles of North America's most 
welcoming seacoast by driving aboard the MIS Scotia 
Prince in Portland, Maine for a 
r~manti.c overnight cruise to 

Nova Scotia. Enjoy dining, 
dancing and a full casino, then 

"°" 

A CNC ad make
over is just what you 
need to spice up 
your look and dazzle 

your classified fans. Choose from bold bor
ders to fun graphics. Go Ahead, make them 
envious ... You're worth it! 

Touch the sea drive ashore in the morning to the natural 
in Nova Scotia. b h, h d h •tal•ty f N s b.0 
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Give us a call at 800-464-0505 to place your 
classified ad M0-1'1-I;-8am-7pm and FR 
8am-5:30pm. And be sure to ask about our 
new and exciting ad enhancement options. 

You're never eau~,, c arm an osp1 1 o ova co a. 
more than You'U have 

minutesaway G reat Seacoast Getaways, including round-trip ocean cruise. m_ore~~to 
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n.m far halplng 
pia.11 Clader's Pond 
I would like to welcome The Allston
Brighton TAB to our neighborhood. 
If is a wonderful paper, so compre
hensive and apparently unbiased. 

This letter is long overdue in 
thanking many people for their worlc 
in trying to preserve Chandler's Pond 
and the Alice E. Gallagher Park. In 
the past I have thanked our state Rep. 
Kevin Honan for getting us a grant 
of $50,CXX> from the corrunonwealth 
to be used in conjunction with the 
envirorunental management office to 
conduct studies and to find the cor
rect Pl'OCCS$ to use in preserving the 
pond. Kevin has our undying grati
tude for all his hard worlc. 

Due to the untimely demise of The 
Allston-Brighton Journal, I did not 
have the opportunity to publicly 
thank the Rev. J. Donald Monan, 
SJ., of Boston College and Boston 
Mayor Thomas Menino for a grant 
of $2,CXX> from the Allston-Brighton 
Community Grant Fund, awarded 
last December. I would also like to 
extend my thanks to the committee 
who decided in favor of Chandler's 
Pond. 

At this time I would also like to 
thank the following people for all of 
their hard worlc OV!!f the years to help 
preser,:ve Chandler's Pond and the 
Alice E. Gallagher Parle Marion 
Alford, president of the L.U.C.K. 
Association, for her many hours 
spent in obtaining funding for the 
.pond and the park and her committed 
effort in organizing and working so 
hard for cleanups of all the pond 
area. 

Secretary of State Wtlliam Galvin 
is to be commended for his past suc
cess in getting funding for treatments 
to the pond when he was our state 
representative. ije is still quite con
cerned about this neighborhood and 
he obtained 10 Japanese Oleny trees 
from the Japanese Consulate. The 
trees were planted on the grounds of 
the park about three wedcs ago. 
Fornrr City Councilor and now 
executive secretary of the department 
of parks and recreation, Brian 
McLaughlin, deserves thanks for 
obtaining city funding for improve
ments to the pond and the park. 
Stephen Costello, who grew up in 
the area and knows every nook and 
cranny of the pond and the park area 
and who has spent so many hours 
trying to help preserve the beauty of 
the area, deserves our gratitude. 
Thanks also go out to the Brighton
Allston Historical Society for their 
help. I regret that space does not per
mit enlarging upon all the efforts of 
these people and many others who 
have also worlced hard to preserve 
the area. 

With the grant that Rep. Honan 
obtained, we have been working 
with Robert Hartzel of the lakes and 
ponds division of the state 

Department of Environmental 
Management Mr. Hartzel bas 
infonned me that he bas hired 
Kenneth Wagner of the Fugro East, 
Inc. environmental consultants to 
conduct studies of the pond, which 
began in February and are still in 
progress. 

A meeting will be held on July 10 • 

LETTERS 

expansion and its attendant traffic 
and infrastructure deterioration. The 
costs of such an expansion in terms 

of the diminution of quality of life of 
the residents exceed any potential 
benefit I 

Representatives of your organiza
tion have given their assw'ances to 
the community that if this project 

failed to gain community sup-

Tell m what 1811 UM! 

However, we can discuss figures . 
filed in public documents, such as 
tax filings. This risks adding to the 
confusion in that these figures do not 
reflect the tenns and restraints of the 
lease, nor reflect all expenditures 
regarding the lease. The .figures 
reflect base rent only and do not 
show other costs. 

Our annual rent for 1995 was 
$55,921. Utilities paid to 
ABAHG were $10,073, 

at 7 p.m. in the Brighton 
Congregational Church, 
404 Washington St., 
Brighton Center, at · 
which time Mr. Wagner 
will provide us with the 
results of his studies. I 
sincerely hope that 
everyone who enjoys the 
beauty of Chandler's Pond 
and the Alice E. Gallagher 
Parle will be able to attend. 

We want to hear from you. Utters or 
guest columns should be typewritten 
and signed; a daytime phone number 

is required for verification. Or call our 
--- reader call-in line at433-8329. By mail: 

totaling $65,994. In the 
proffered 1997 lease, addi
tional charges have been 
added that I may not be at 
liberty, legally, to disclose. 

I can easily address 
questions raised regarding 
the $13 1,CXX> "profit" 
shown on public record. 

The TAB Community Newspapers, Letters 
to the Editor, P.O. Box 9112, Needham, MA 02192. 
By fax: (617) 433-8202. By e-mail: Tabnews@aol.com. 

Genevieve R. Ferullo 

Granada gave me 
a new and better life 
I am writing this letter in regards to 
the article written June 11 on the 
Granada House. 

I am a graduate, full of gratitude 
toward the staff and residents. The 
Granada House has helped me deal 
with my alcohol and drug addiction. 
They had faith and confidence in me, 
and showed me the way of recovery. 
I got a job, worlced, and paid rent, 
which gave me self-confidence and 
self-esteem. Nobody can put a price 
on that Through the Granada House, 
I have a new living, loving sober life 
and would recommend this house to 
any recovering alcoholic or addict. 

lisa Francisco 
Boston 

Tolman asks Crltte.rton 
toclmgepln 
Sen. Warren Tolman, whose district 
includes the Oak Square community. 
asked that a copy of his Letter to 
EliUiheth Reilinger, president of 
Crittenton Hastings House, be added 
to the public record on the issue of 
Crittenton s proposed development of 
land it owns in Oak Square. 

I have met with community lead
ers concerned with the proposed 
development of the parcel of proper
ty in Oak Square known as 
Crinenton Woods. I have also closely 
monitored community meetings rela
tive to this proposal. 

Although I understand that your 
organization has represented to the 
community that this proposal is in its 
early stages, that represents an oppor-
tunity to halt planning prior to any 
further investment and as a response 
to substantial and burgeoning com
munity opposition to constructing 
low- and moderate-income housing 
on this fragile site. 

This is a site that has significant 
ecological and historical significance 
in a neighborhood that is already 
overburdened with institutional 

port, it would not come to fruition. 
The community has expressed its 
overwhelming opposition to the pro
posal. Therefore, I urge you to aban
don plans for the use of this site for 
development. 

Sen. Warren E. Tolman 

Granada House board 
member apologizes 
for confusion 
There has been a great deal of public 
confusion, reflected in The TAB, 
regarding Granada House's pro
posed move to Adamson Street, and 
its reasons for the relocation. I regret 
the confusion and I hope I can clari
fy matters . 

The legally binding agreement 
(1993) between Granada House and 
Allston-Brighton Aid and Health 
Group (ABAHG) prohibits disclo
sure by Granada House of the terms 
and conditions of the lease. 
However, in early reports in your 
newspaper, a spokesperson for 
Granada House quoted the rent was 
"close to $70,CXX>." This unfortu
nately was an honest mistake. The 
spokesperson at the time did not 
know about ihe binding legal agree
ment.with ABAHG prohibiting dis
closure of the rent amount and 
moreover did not know the exact 
rent amount (although this estimate 
was very close). We apologiz.e for 
the confusion this has caused. 

We would like to make public all 
our financial arrangements with 
ABAHG, not only to clear up confu
sion, but to give people a more thor
ough understanding of why we need 
to purchase our own facility. We 
have requested both privately and 
publicly that ABAHG release 
Granada House from its legal prohi
bition of disclosure regarding the 
lease and other legal issues. Again, 
we urge ABAHG to dissolve these 
restraints. After all, we are a public 
agency, like ABAHG, accountable 
to the public and existing for the 
public good. We have nothing to 
hide. 

This 11.lOney is savings 
accrued over 15 years. The attorney 
general 's office has ruled such funds 
can be accumulated for legitimate 
usage, which includes purchasing 
housing. The Granada House Board 
policy is to set aside such money for 
contingency needs. Like any home 
or business, contingency funds need 
to be available for emergency situa
tions such as repairs, appliance 
replacements, etc. In this case, the 
funds will be used to purchase a new 
home, because the current housing 
no longer ma}\es fiscal sense. 

I appreciate your attention to our 
plight. I appreciate your understand
ing that we are legally bound to 
secrecy we dislike. I appreciate the · 
favorable feedback regarding our 
mission, to help heal those who suf
fer from drug and alcohol abuse ill
ness. I hope we will continue to be 
able to provide this vital service in 
Allston-Brighton. 

James A. Brink Esq., member 
Granada House Boord of Directors 

Gnllada does not pose 
a tlmt to neighbolheod 
This letter is to acknowledge my 
support for the Granada House. As 
we are well aware, there has been 
substantial resistance from the 
neighborhood. "It is a great idea, but 
not in my backyard" seems to be the 
general attitude. 

May I point out that the Granada 
House has been a productive mem
ber of the Allston-Brighton neigh
borhood for more than a decade. 
They provide an invaluable service 
to this community. 

The neighborhood residents 
appear fearful that the Granada 
House will present a danger to the 
families and children. Nothing could 
be further from the truth! 

I am a house manager for a resi
dential program for the mentally ill 
in Jamaica Plain. This is a group 
residence for mentally ill adults, 
many of whom suffer from sub
stance abuse histories. Not only 
does the neighborhood know and 

respect us, their children play in our 
yard. At Halloween, this house was 
overwhelmed by trick or treaters 
because their parents knew this was 
a safe place. The elementary school 
next door brings the science class 
through to collect wonns and 
leaves. This house has made a home 
in Jamaica Plain, just as the 
Granada House wishes to do in 
Allston. 

Granada House will not jeopar
dize the safety of this Allston neigh
borhood; Granada House wishes 
only to continue providing an 
incredible service to this community. 

Tobias Fisher 

Commentary was unfair 
to Granada residents 
I was disappointed in Mr. Whalen's 
careless, irresponsible labeling of the 
Granada House residents in his com
mentary on May 7. Perhaps he sim
ply didn't stop to think that the for
mer substance abusers are far from 
·~unkies," and in fact live at Granada 
House for a relatively short time to 
ensure the drug-free path they have 
chosen will continue throughout 
their lives. Likewise, "poor slobs" 
does not describe the strong will 
necessary to conquer an illness. 

Our residents are courageous car
ing people, willing to share their 
knowledge of destructive behavior 
and drugs with young people in 
Allston-Brighton's schools, with the 
hope ofguiding them awayfrom 
this pervasive evil in our society. 
Granada House residents are you 
and me, mothers, fathers, daughters, 
sons, aunts, uncles, friends - peo
ple who have experienced life's 
harshness, and have fought hard to 
lead productive lives as family 
members and good citizens in the 
neighborhood. These strong people 
deserve more than careless labels. 

We need to move beyond emotion 
to fact. 

We in Boston are familiar with the 
"white flight." Demagoguery like 
Mr. Whalen's doesn' t build or main
tain healthy neighborhoods. It takes 
compassionate strong people to do 
that 
Deborah Larson, executive director 

1 Granada House 

Thanks for the coverage 
Just wanted to thank you for the 
coverage of the graduation of the 
Brighton High School Class of 
1996. Too often, emphasis is plac3d 
on the misdeeds and negative 
aspeets of our teenagers. It is gratify
ing to see recongnition given for 
their accomplishments and success
es. 

A special thanks to Judy 
Wasserman and Stewart Woodward 
for their excellent coverage. It is 
truly appreciated. 

Col. William R. Lee, U.S.A. 
Graduation Coordinator 

COME CHECK OUT O UR HOT SUMMER SPECIALS 

§~Jhop 
FLORIST • UNIQUE CARDS • G:IFTS • GREENHOUSE 
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Our Greenhouse is Brimming with Beautiful Plants 
Ample Free Parking • All Credit Cards Accepted • World Wide Delivery • Great Friendly Staff 

425 WASHINGTON ST.• BRIGHTON CENTER• 254-1130 f .· 



The age of steam 

The photo shows the interior of the Boston and Albany Car Shops, around 1900. The industrial facility once employed 300 
people who built and repaired railroad <;ars. The location was Lincoln Street at what is now the Massachusetts Turnpike. 

Programs and classes by the Veronica 
B. Smith Multi-Service Center, 20 
Chestnut Hill Avenue, for the week of 
July. 2-July 8. The senior center is open 
Monday-Friday, from 8:30 am.-4 p.m. 
Lunch is served Monday-Thursday at 
noon. Telephone: 635-6120 

Tuesday, July 2 
9 a.m. - Exercise class. No cost. 
I 0 am. - Bowling at the Kenmore 
Bowladrome. Call the senior center for 

· CAPOBIANCO, from page 11 
of our fair city there is an el cheapo 
ad for dog food. We are what we 
eat. Or, in this case, we are what .we 
se!J or buy. So if for no reason, you 
find yourself heading into 

YIASEMIDE, from page 11 
"I like that you've kept your 

accent," I said. 
"It's easy. If you don't want to 

lose it, you don't." 
I agreed. We'll have them talking 

like us before it's the other way 
around. 

I mentioned the Ireland vs. Brazil 
game that Robson Goulart of the 
Brazilian Immigration Center was 
talking about arranging. 
Mick said there are a Jot of teams 
around here. He's not on them, 
though - he likes Gaelic football, 
a rugby-soccer hybrid. 

"More broken noses, broken 
teeth, dislocated shoulders." 

"Can I quote you on that?" 

SENIOR NEWS 

information. 
Noon - Lunch. Suggested donation, 
$1.50. 
1-3 p.m. - Bingo. 

Wednesday,· July 3 
Noon - Lunch. Suggested donation, 
$1.50. . 

, Thursday, July 4 
Closed - Fourth of July 

( ' < > M M I ·. N I !\ I< Y 

Flanagan's or Star Market With a 
craving for Alpo, don't say I didn't 
warn you. If you ultimately find 
yourself acrually getting your can 
opener out anCI getting hungry .. . 
we!J that opens a whole new can of 

I asked. 
"No," he said. 
Speaking of Brazil, I remember 

when they won the World Cup in 
1994. Brazilians were driving like 
crazy people in the streets.of 
Allston-Brighton, green things fly
ing from their cars. My friend Jon 
tells me one of them almost 
crashed into him. 

"Football's huge in Brazil," my 
friend Michael Hurley told me on 
the phone. 

"I know," I said. "Don't the kids 
kick Coke cans around in the sand 
from the minute they' re born? And 
they have Pele, right?" 

"Best 'expletive' football player 
in the world," said Michael Hurley. 

Final Touch Carpeting 
Professional Sales & Installations 

-- Residential & Commercial -
• Carpet • Unoleum • Vinyl Tile • Binding • Wood Flooring 

Wall to Wall • Area Rugs • Custom Work 
We sell carpeting by sq. feet not sq. yard. 

(located In the Dunkin Donuts parking lot) 

Friday, July 5 
10-noon - City Councilor Brian 
Honan holds office hours. 
9 a.m. - Walking. 

Monday, July 8 
9 a.m. _:. Walking. 
Noon - Lunch. Suggested dona
tion, $1.50. 

worms. Billboards are America's 
way of convincing fools to open 
their pocketbooks. 

Oh, by the way, did I tell you that 
I'm having this rent party because 
I'm a couple of months past. .. 0 

"Everybody knows it." In case I 
was in any doubt. 
Mick the barman reappeared: "I'll 
buy a copy of The Allston-Brighton 
TAB next week, as long as you 
don't quote me." 

"But I must quote you," I 
replied. 'That quote was made to 
be used." 

"If you're gonna quote me, I 
might as we!J give you my real 
name," he said. "It's Sheamus 
Shanley." 0 · 

on't 
Ignore it! 

Store it! 

~rum 
urs Since 1'24 

SEND YOUR COAT TO ITS 
-OWN WI TER WONDERLAND! 

"FUR _STORAGE S 3 0. 00 
200 BOYLSTO ST. (RT. 9E) 

f op FLOOR-VISIT oi;R NEW SHO\\'ROO)I! 

CHESTNUT HILL, NEWTO , MA 

(617) 244-4550 
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Not Just Another Consignment Shop ... Not A Consignment Shop At All. 

We buy seasonal daywear 
and accessories (no jewelry) 

._,,._.., in contemporary fashion ~t 
ili•liillll 40% cash or 55% store , 

1394 Beacon Street (at Winchester) Brookline • 277.3031 credit of our resale price. 
Hours: Mon.-Sat., 1 lam-6:30pm Thws. til 8pm, Sun. Noon-5pm . 
We buy from the public Mon. thru Sat. 11 -6, no appointment necessary. . , 

To sell us clothes you must be at least 18 {or accompanied by a parent) and present a valid photo 
identification. For example, driver's license, passport. state or U.S. Military 1.0 . 

. 
A Successful 

· Outcome .Is just One 
of Our Goals 

Returning patients to fulfilling and productive lives with the 

best in subacute treatment, brain injury rehabilitation, skilled 

' nursing and extended care services is another. Greenery 

Rehabilitation Center offers a cost-effective care alternative to 

the general hospital and acute Rehabilitation setting and can 

meet the subacute/Rehabilitation needs of diverse patient pop

ulation with our wide range of programs and services. 

SUBACUTE HEALTHCARE SERVICES 

SHORT-TERM EVALUATION 

GENERAL REHABILITATION - ORTHOPEDIC, SPINAL CO.RD & NEUROLOGIC 

ACTIVE/ ACUTE BRAIN INJURY REHABILITATION 

NON-TRAUMATIC & TRAUMATIC 

VENTILA,TOR SUPPORT/RuPIRATORY REHABILITATION 

RESPIRATORY CAil UNIT (RCU) 

NEUROBEHAVIORAL PROGRAMS (STRUCTURED AND SECURED) 
I 

HORIZON HEALTHCARE €0RPORA TION 
We Accept Most HMO &: Ins. Plans 

'I .J 

Medicare/.Medicaid Certified JCABO Awedited - CAllF Accredited 

MEDICAL COVERAGE 24 HOURS A DAY 

GREENERY REHABILITATION 
CENTER 

Horizon/CMS Healtl1u1re Corporation 
99 Chestnut Hill Ave. 
Brighton, MA 02135 

Referrals: (617) 789.4314 
Main#: (617) 787.3390 

Admissions Fax: (617) 782.4741 

CLUBS & 
Co·NCERTS 
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COURT NEWS 

Yeeow! Edison .Middle School 
students receive diplomas 

Wllmarie Lopez, a sixth grade student at the Edison School, was among the 
students to receive a hepatitis vaccine last month. A~ring the shot is 
school nurse Dorothy Keeney. 

By Judy Wassennan 
TAB Correspondent 

A gainst a backdrop of blue 
and yellow balloons and 
a gigantic poster 

announcing, ''We~re Moving 
On ... ," Edison Middle School's 160 
eighth-graders received their diplo
mas June 20. 
· The ceremonies in the school 

auditorium featured guest speaker, 
Ronny Lippett, former defensive 
back for the. New England Patriots; 
student speeches, the presentation 
of awards; and several musical 
selections by the Edison School 
Chorus, conducted by music 
teacher John Holly. 

Lippett, who played for the 
Patriots from 1983-92, encouraged 
the students to not only have a 
dream, but also to set goals for 
themselves. One major goal, he 
said, is to get a college education. 

"Sometimes, our dreams don' t 
come true, so it's important to fall 
back on our college education," 
said Lippett. 

He urged the eighth-graders to 
thank their families, friends and 
teachers for helping them get to 
this stage in their lives. Remember, 
he said, these people love you; 
"You can learn from them; they 
will help you reach your dreams 
and your goals. 

During the ceremonies, seven 
members of the Class of 1996 
offered their "Edison Reflections." 

Now offering expanded hours for primary and urgent care! 
Monday-Wednesday 8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. 

· Thursday 8:30 a.m. - 7:00 p.m. 
Friday 8 :30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. Saturday 8:30 - noon 

For more information, call 562-5585 For an appointment,, call 562-5250 

•A full range of services for children and adults 
•Immediate appointments for new patients 

•Convenient location with free parking 
•Most insurance plans accepted 

Brighton Marine Health Center 
77 Wal'T'en Street. Brighton 
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Khija Williams thanked the 
teachers for helping her make 
important decisions. She urged her 
classmates to "set your goals high" 
and she wished them much suc
cess. 

Mariela Alvarez spoke briefly 
about all the "special moments" at 
Edison, and said she would always 
have wonderful memories of the 
school. 

Principal Elliot Stem 
urged the 

eighth-graders to 
"withstand all the 

temptations along the 
way, and don't let 

your families down." 

Maryjory Carlot said that Edison 
has been an important part of her 
life which "I will never forget." 
She thanked the teachers who gave 
her so much help. 

Paul Burdette spoke of the "good 
times and challenges" at Edison. 
He said he appreciated all the good 
teachers, and how they helped him 
work hard. He said he realized that 
·all the hard work helped him learn. 
He concluded, "It will be sad to 
go." 

Rebecca Powell said she "liked 

eighth grade the most." She 
thanked the teachers ''who took the 
time to help me." 
. Nereida Villanueva urged her 

classmates to have courage as they 
move on. 

Sigmund Lewis showed his 
appreciation for Edison in a song 
he dedicated to his classmates. 

In his address, Principal Elliot 
Stern noted that the students are 
beginning a new aspect of their 
lives, a time of transition and 
uncertainty, but also of hope. 

Stern urged the eighth-graders to 
"withstand all the temptations 
along the way, and don't let your 
families down." The principal told 
the students to reach for "your aspi
rations," and to have "initiative and 
determination" as individuals. 

Joining Stern to confer diplomas 
on the students were Elaine 
Gibson, assistant principal; 
Chandra Minor, director of instruc
ri9n; Dollie Taylor-Suttles, student 
support coordinator; Nathaniel 
Kallon, co-cluster leader; and Alba 
Maza, co-cluster leader. 

Taft Middle School eight graders 
recently received academic and cit
izenship awards. The awards and 
the recipients are: 

• Perfect Attendance, three years: 
Jacqueline Goyco. 

• Perfect Attendance, two years: 
Jolene Berry. 

• Principal's Award: Imelda 
Flores and Lamarr Jones. 

• Dean Cash Sportsmanship 
Award: Katie Jenkins and Alex 
Sousa. 

Vem~or Hospital • Boston 
Americas Premier E11viro11me11t for the Long-Term Heetlthcetre Patient 

is a long-term, acute care hospital 
located at 1515 Commonwealth 
Avenue in Brighton. The newly 
renovated facility cares for patients 
who typically have multiple clinical 
needs with the primary.focus on the 
mechanically-ventilated patient 
who has experienced set-backs with 
complications. 
Our medical care is designed for 
patients who require prolonged 
hospitalization. · 
The Hospital proyides special 
expertise in pulmonary medicine, 
dialysis , wound-care, infectious 
diseases and rehabilitation follow
ing long-term illnesses. 
Medical direction is provided by a 
team of area pulmonologists from 
three major academic institutions 
in Boston. 
Out-patient emergency services 
are not provided. 

1515 Commonwealth Avenue, Boston MA 02135 
(617) 254 • 1100 617) 783• 1813 Fax 



SCHOOL NEWS 

• Dean McArthur Scholarship Award: 
Tanya Chen and Chara Chan. 

• Dr. Culliton Reading Award: Elsie 
Cardoza and Hanh Dang. 

• Edward Doyle Writing Award: Tanya 
Chen. 

• Honor Roll, three years: Elsie Cardqza, 
Stephanie Pady, Shakira MacLyons, and Thi 
Hanh Dang. 

• Honor Roll two years: Clara Chan. 

• Outstanding Academic Achievement: 
Jolene Berry, Elsie Cardoza, Clara Chan, 
Imelda Flores, Shakira MacLyons, Stephanie 
Pady, Tracy Puerta, Danysia Thompson, and 
Alicia Varakis. 

• Outstanding Educational Improvement: 
Hai Hua Chan, Tanya Chen, Landy Georges, 
Peter Kunz, and Katrina Kurps. 

• Devereaux Awards: Shakira MacLyens 
and Patrick Hurley. · 

Honors announced 
Eighth graders at Edison Middle School 
recently received academic and citizenship 
awards at the school's Moving On ceremony. 

The awards and the recipients are: 

• Mary Devereaux Awards (for exemplary 
personal development and growth of charac
ter): Eddie Harris lli and Melanie Kelly. 

• Charlotte Fellman Award (for outstanding 
musical talent): 
Tracy Barahona and Khija Williams. 

• Mary C. McLaughlin Reading Award: 
Zareen Amin, Amanda Nguyen, Nereida 
Villanueva, Michael Trenh, Fiona Chan, and 
Mariela Alvarez. 

• Reading Improvement Award: Dong 
Nguyen, Savann Sieng, Christina Durham, 
Santa Ynoa, Thu Thao Nguyen, Francisca 
Matias, and Vy Nguyen. 

• Mary Grassa O'Neill Writing Award: 
Shamika Finlayson, Amanda Nguyen, Ana 
Pinto, Ericka Leonard, and Tommy Nguyen. 

• • Citizenship Award (for outstanding ser
vice and conduct): 
Danny Lee and Myrienne Guerrier. 

• Outstanding School Spirit Award: Yvenis 
Pena 

• School Spirit Award: Zareen Amin and 
Sophea Chan. 

• Perfect Attendance Award: Harvey Eng. 
• Math Achievement Award: Ravi Panchu, 

Danny Lee, Sophea Chan, Ana Pinto, Jaime 
Kwong, Carlita Stallworth, Fiona Chan, Tam 

'Nguye11, and Mariela Alvarez. 
• Math Improvement Award: Jesus Davila, 

Sovannchampa Touch, Willie Woodley, 
Rebecca Powell, Melanie Kelly, Derek 
Lydon, Tariq Amin, Olaitan Akinade, Kevin 
Logan, and Monica Morales. · 

• Faculty's Choice Award (for outstanding 
character, respect and manner): Hassan 
Masood. 

• Academic Excellence Award (for high 
academic ac~evement): Tam N~uyen. 

()BITl l /\RY 

Ramon Fermin, 19 
Member of BHS Class of 1996 

Ramon Fermin, a recent graduate of Brighton 
High School, died suddenly June 21 at 
Boston City Hospital. 

Mr. Fermin, who was 19, was a member of 
the Class of 1996 at Brighton High and 
planned to attend Bunker Hill Com'munity 
College this fall. 

Headmaster Juliette Johnson told the TAB 
last week that "the school community is 
again saddened by the death of a student. 
Ramon had a warm and friendly manner," 
and was well liked by everyone. 

Referring to the death of another senior 
this year, Barrington Nevins, she said that it 
has been a difficult year for the Brighton 
High community, and that they are "sad
dened by the loss." 

At a special service June 26, an overflow 
crowd of students and teachers paid tribute to 
Ramon. Carmen Janda, a member of the 
Brighton High guidance staff, said last week 
that the service "was very moving," and that 
everyone felt supportive of each other in this 
time of grief. "We felt like a family," she 

said. 
As students and teachers prepared for the 

last day of school last week, they remem
bered Ramon as "al~ays smiling," "cool," "a 
real gentleman," and " a happy young man 
with a lot of friends." 

Janda said that Ramon }Vas an 'Pl and 'B' . 
student who attended Brighton High for his 
senior year. He came to the United States 
from the Dominican Republic three years 
ago. Before coming to Boston, he lived in 
New York. 

School officials said last week that Ramon 
fit into life at Brighton High very easily, and 
made many friends in the one year he was 
there. He spoke English extremely well, they 
said, and Janda added that almost all his 
courses were English-speaking; his only 
bilingual course was geometry. 

Ramon, who worked at Stop & Shop after 
school, lived in South Boston with his father, 
stepmother and younger sister. His mother 
still lives in the Dominican Republic. 

Following the June 26 service at the Floyd 
Williams Funeral Home in Dorchester, his 
body was flown home to the Dominican 
Republic for burial. 

COMING SOON 
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~car,w@I. 
Ice aeam bakery 

Watch for Our 
GRAND OPENING 
at 4 79 Harvard Street 

JFK Crossing 
Brookline 
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FROM 
Peoples Federal Savings Bank 

Sometimes it takes more than gocxl grades 
to get your child through school. 

We'll finance your child's grammar or high school tuition 
at this great rate. Then you pay us in low 

monthly installments. It's that simple! 

Call today for more information! 

(617) 254-0707 

Peoples 
federal 

itt i::Cgs 
YOUR TRUE COMMUNITY BANK 

435 Market Street 
Brighton 

229 North Harvard Street 
Allston 

MEMBER FDIC AU applications must be received by July 15th, 1996. 
Certain limitations, other terms and conditions may apply. 

l<IUAL..,.,._ 
LENDER 
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COURT NEWS 

drug evaluation. frompage9 
Police officers Richard Vitale, L. Farrear and 

lion. Three were given pre-trial probation April 
24. 

fenced area in which some of his neighbors had 
just been creating a ruckus, he said 

Newton man mtts 
destlUctlon,dlsorder 
Constanzo Mancone, 19, of 152 Walnut Street 
#2 in Newton admitted May 31 to malicious 
destruction, assault and battery and disorderly 
conduct on May 11. 

J. Pignone saw three people passing a pipe on 
the banks of the Charles, near the west side of 
the Lan Anderson Bridge. 

Charged with breaking and entering at night 
with intent to commit a felony and receiving 
stolen property were Erica Atwood, 19, of 51 
Falmouth Street in Belmont and Scott 
McMillan, 19, of23 Wiley Road, Belmont 
Judge Bums June 14 dismissed the burglary 
charge and put the pair on pre-trial probation 
for the remaining charge. 

The officers talked to the neighbors, who 
denied knowing anything. They found marijua
na on the kitchen counter, and later found sev
eral items belonging to the victims in the apart
ment, including the sleeping roommate's wallet 
and identification, the VCR, the ties and a 
trench coat. 

Probation on alcohol charges 

Judge James Wexler continued Mancone's 
case until February 1997, essentially putting 
Mancone on probation, and fined him $50. 
According to police reports, Mancone kicked a 
car door, denting it, near 71 Foster Street at 

about 3:30 a.m. Witnesses who confronted him 
were threatened, and Mancone slapped one 
man on the back of the head after the man 
turned to leave. 

Judge Barbara Pearson May 30 put Andrew G. 
Wilbur, 18, of 4 Linden Ct., Brookline on pre
trial probation until Nov. 29, 1996, fined him 
$150 in court costs and ordered him to undergo 
an alcohol and drug evaluation, and treatment 
if necessary. 

Richard Glynn, 18, of Chilton Street in 
Cambridge, Mary Frederiksen, 20, of 
Sutherland Road,~ John Dalton, 18, of 
Robin Wood Road in Belmont were given pre-

Atwood was found with the jacket and 
McMillan had a checkbook from one of the 
victims in his backpack. 

AdmHted sex offender on the Ian 
Brighton court is seeking Jose Marcos, 24, of 
170 Morton St., Boston, after he failed to 
appear for a probation appointment June 13. 
This is the second time that the court has found 

Man admits to smoking dope 

Wilbur allegedly was one of three youths 
spotted by Trooper Conrad May 29 drinking 
Guinness, although he is underage. Conrad saw 
the trio at the Reilly Rink in Cleveland Circle. 
Wilbur also had an outstanding Brookline court 
warrant. 

trial probation earlier. · 
Also charged were Joseph Michael Sullivan, 

21, of Price Road in Brighton and Scott Nilson, 
20, ofTrapelo Road in Belmont. 

Officers Duff and Zingg responded to a call 
of burglary in progressON Feb. 24. One room
mate had been sleeping during the alleged 
break-in, but the second had just arrived home 
to hear people in the apartment. His bedroom 
was. ransacked and several items were missing, 
including a VCR and some ties. He pointed out 
an opened window that abutted a common, 

· him to be in default. 

Michael Gray, 20, of 120 Shute St. in Everett 
admitted May 31 to possession of cocaine and 
marijuana on May 11. Judge Wexler continued 
his case for a year, essentially putting him on 
probation, and ordered him to complete 50 
hours of community service and submit to a 

Two more on pre-trial probation 
In alleged Sutherland heist 

Marcos is accused of indecent assault and 
battery on an adult woman on Aug. 8, 1994. 
His case was continued without finding after he 
admitted sufficient facts to convict and was put 
on probation for a year. Since he defaulted on 
his final probation hearing, he was still on pro
bation as of June 13. 

TWo more teens, among seven charged with 
burgling a neighbor's Sutherland Road apart
ment Feb. 24, have been put on pre-trial proba-

, , ,1 · 11/ --a BALDNESS TREATMENT 

= ~ c~!-?!~~~~~ LOSS 
MYUNG KIM'S ACUPUNCTURE & HERB CLINIC 

2302 Mass. Ave. , N. Cambridge 
Between Rt. 16 and Porter Sq. (Near Red Line Davis Sq. Station) 

617-66l-1961 

DaVis· Square Acupuncture 
Kristen E. Porter, Lie. Ac., 

Christine S. Prysak, RN, Lie. Ac 
255 Elm St., Suite 200 • Somerville 

617-623-3737 

ABM Health Care Associates 
Acupunture, Oriental Medicine, 

Massage Therapy 

() ~o 
0 -{ Judith Music 

1 Licmsed Acupuncturist 
National Board Ctrtifitd {NCAA) 

780 Centre Street 
Jamaica Plain 
522-3990 

Near the Arboretum m Jamaica Plam's 
hmonc Monument Dtsmct 

* High quality acupuncture 
and herbal clinics 

* Affordable Fees * Treacmenc by 3rd year 
interns under che direcc 
supervision of licensed 
acupunccuriscs. 

* Effeccive creacmenc of 
many condicions. 

* Handicapped Accessible 

I~ ad..-t-/.l-.. .. 11j< •• •I 

), 

"'fRt:t! hlltrhourconsultanon ~hf1' )'Oll n~nuon 1h1ud N 

The Teaching Clime of 

The New England 
School of Acupuncture 

for 1110rt i•fonNJtion r4il 

617.926.4271 
Acupuncture & Health Care Services 
JO Common Strttt • Wmnown, MA 02172 

FOR MORE INFORMATION CAll: 
JAMES 617-433-8399 or 
CHER'(L 617-433-8271 

AESTHETICS 
Newbury Electr ology & 

Skin Care Clinic 
•Facials 

• Glycollc Skin Peels 
• Glymed Products 

• Body Waxing 
• Permanent Hair Removal 

• Eyebrow Shaping a Specialty 
• Gift Certificates 

271 Newburv Strc•pl, Boston 
617-262-9199 

CHIROPRACTIC 

Dr. Stuart Ezrin 
10 Langley Rd. Ste. 306 
Newton Centre. MA 02159 
6171969-0166 

"My goal is to provide superior chlr<> 
practic health care to the community, 
and to educate all those who seek a 
healthier lifestlye." 
email: czchiro@tiac.net 

EDUCATION 

THE N.E. SCHOOL OF 
WHOLE HF.ALTH EDUCATION 

A 2 year: part time 
Career Training Program 
with supervised intership. 

Call for a brochure . . 
(617) 267·0516 

Uc. by Dept. Ed., Comm. 'of MA 

LUSTGARTEN CHIR.OPAACTIC 
HEALTH CARE BECOME A HYPNOTIST 

EARN $$$ helping others 
Auto• Work •Sports Related Injuries• Fal1'1ily Care 

Complimcntuy Enm THE Hypnotherapy Training Co. 
offers an affordable basic hypnotherapy 
certification weekend training program. 

Most Insurance Accepted • Medicare Provider 
Always a Free Consultation 

DR. ERIC M. LUSTGAATEN OFFICE HOURS BY APPOINTMENT 
1693 BEACON ST .• SUITE lA (617) 232-5552 

BROOKLINE. MA 02146 EMERGENCY CARE AVAILABLE 

CRARNIOSACRALTHERAPY 
· Leila Joseph, Ed.,D.,RPP 

• Craniosacral 1lrerapy 
Polarity 

Gen tit, lrtaling bodywork for spirit and mind 

617-893-3830 
Spiritually traintd by Tibttan and CJ1troktt ttochtrs.' 

COUNSELING 
00000000000000000 

..W ,,_.,. sli4n tk 6fua .. 
•ruf tk J1ll11S, tk ytf14uis, 
die orvrps uut rt4s an4 
tlu purpfLs ... 

Join 

a wise w , 
support ... 
a safe place to share thoughts, feelings, 

dreams, syncllronicitles, and intuition with 
lice minded women. T------..-,,-,...,, -·-· '""'"·- · , ....... ,..," .... -· .... ... _ 

~menu a psgdw-spin.mal approadt to 
cormuti'lfJ wit!i yourself & otfius. 

BROOKUNE & HULL DAYS & EVES 
(117) 232-7078 (117) 925-2423 (IOOI 667-6252 

Joyce Colberg Row. Iii.Ed., LMHC, CH 
in priY>lo pll<lico 'rill indMdu* & couplol Ma 11180 

00000000 000000000 

Call Julie Griffin, Certified Instructor 
For Free Brochure 

508-387-8666 
Private therapy also available 

CHELATION EDUCATION 
~•nwu•n JV Therapy Chntc Spcc1ahzmg m 
CHELATION a Narural1Hohs111c Approach 

c '*"I l 
• Complimmtary Initial Evaluation 
•Chelation Therapy (High Blood Prasure)(Heat 

Disease/ Aneriosdcrosis 
• Chronic Fatigue FonnuLt 
• Dcgmtntin Diseases of Aging 
• Ultraviolet Blood lrradiation/Oxidotivc Therapy 

Allston Physical Medicine Center 
39 Brighton A\'e., Allston 

617·254-2500 

A Career in Muscular Therapy ... 
• Ease the strained muscles of dan

cers, athletes, or n . .Jsicians. 
• Offer a caring touch to the lives of 

the chronically ill or elderly. 
• Create a private practice which ful

fills personal & professional goals. 

Day, Evening & Weekend Classes 
Financial Aid available to those who qualify 

Muscular 
Therapy 

. Ii , ~ [ Institute 
I r TM Shi! o1 M • ..a,. 

TM Art of Hu1111g 
Eat. 1974 

1u Rindge Avenue 
Cambridge MA 00.140 

617/ 576-1300 
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LIBRARY NEWS A little off the top 

'What are we doing_ today?' 
Library drama gtoup 
taps the im~gination 
of local children 
By Debbie Rittner 
TAB Correspondent 

E very Wednesday from 4 to 
5 p.m. during the school 
year the Brighton branch 

library auditorium snaps alive with 
children letting their imaginations 
run wild. There might be a group of 
dancing ice dragons or a game of 
catch with a "wonder" ball that · 
turns into mashed potatoes. 

For over 3Q years a privately 
funded organization, The Library 
Creative Drama Inc., has helped 
city kids'explore their own creativi
ty while working together as a 
team. The drama program was 
founded in 1962 by Elsi Rowland, 
head of the drama and music 
department of the Roxbury 
Neighborhood House. Rowland's 
vision was an arts program that 
would meet the needs of inner city 
children. The non-
profit organization now supports 
groups at the Brighton and 
Charlestown branches of the Boston 
Public Library, and at six other 

/A. SINGING for 

~~· t1uSOOL 
Experience The Healing 

Vibrations of Voice Lessons 

Carole Lynne 617 ·964-0058 

FELDENKRAIS 

The Feldenkrais Method® 
Functional Integration 

Awareness Ihrough Movement Gasses 
Change dysfunctional body habits; 

improve mobility & posture. 
Private sessions, classes & tapes 

Location: 118 Main Sl in Watertown Square 
For lnfonnation: Call 926-~0 

HYPNOTHERAPY 
HEALING 

TIDES 
Hypnotherapy and Energy Healingf()1·: 

Cbildbiltb Prep F.ntmg Disordm 
Hnbit CtnmTJI Pnil1 CtnmTJI Spotts Pnfom1mlCI' 
Spiiitunl E11/igbtmmmt Optiim1111 Hen/th 

Katie Beeman, R.N., M .S. 
(617) 332-8320. (61 7) 969-5611 

NUTRITION & HEALTH 

+ Low Fat, Low Sugar, Tasty & Nutritious 
• Macrobiotic 
+Vegellrian 
+ kl Heme Food Preparatlon ....-.~

lo 1111 your needs 
508-875-4827 

branch libraries. The creative drama 
program is funded by a private fam
ily trust, according to its director 
Mary Ann Brosnan-Williams. 

Last week there were 
several new. faces in 
the group, so Harron 

organized the children 
into a circle and 

began with the Name 
Game. She took some 

brown paper and 
wadded it up into a 

"wonder" ball. 

Meredith-Harron, an expressive 
arts therapist, has led the group at 
the Brighton branch library every 
Wednesday from September 
through June for the last two years. 

"Children come because they 
want to," Harron said. 'That's why 
this group can be so much fun." 

She said the goal of the creative 

~'6t.'7f•M 
MASSAGE TtllaAPY 

Relaxing. healthful massage 
· by licensed massage therapists in an 

attractive, comfortable setting. 

Waddington's was voccd first choice 
for ltl2SSage in the 

1995 Weekly Tab Readers' Choice Award. 

Gift Certificates 
open 7 days by appoimmcnt 

965-1787 
149 California St. • Newton 

BACK BAY MflSSAGE THERAPY 
ConvenlenUy located In Copley Square 

581 Boylston St. Suite 301 
Boston, MA 

(617) 247-7290 
* Deep tissue therapy * Sports Massage 

* Stress Management * Arupressure treatment 

Reg SSO/hr. 

Now only $40/hr 

drama program is not a perfor
mance or drama production. "It's 
always an open group." 

About l 0 children participate 
each week, but the children can 
drop in as they please. 

Last week there were several new 
faces in the group, so Harron orga
nized the children into a circle and 
began with the Name Game. She 
took some brown paper and ' 
wadded it up into a "wonder" ball. 
One child caught the ball and said, 
"I'm Sara. It's a ball of mashed 
potatoes!" The 6-year-old girl then 
tossed the mashed potatoes to a 9-
year-old boy. 'Tm-Tyler," he said. 
"It's a ball of mud!" 

Harron said one goal is "to teach 
them some dran1a and theater." But 
the Name Game also made it easy 
for 7-year-old Randall to join the 
group for the first time and toss a 
bowl of Jell-0 to Tyler. 

"Let's do a dragon run," Harron 
said to the children. "You all have 
to imagine yourselves as dragons." 
At once the nine children became 
dragons, flying around the room. 
"Freeze!" Harron yelled, "and 
watch Giulia!" Giulia, 8, p~tended 
to be a tired old dragon with a 
hunched back. Sara, also 8, decided 

DRAMA, page 20 

Prolessional 
~~rapist 

•.lfenandW~ 
• s-ctilh/$portl,~ $410/bl. 
• Fadals $30 ... Qlt c.ts. A 1l'afJcd:lle 
• Foot n.atm.US (Riatlexology) $35 

Lucille A. Provencher 
Easily Accessible from Rt.121 • Rt.9 

E 893·1369 • 
Mon.-Sat. 9-8 

THE KnOWIHG 
TOOCH CEHTElt IHC. 

THERAPEUTIC 
MASSAGE 

Healing At Its Best! 
• Relieve Stress and Muscle Pain 

• Improve Flexibilty and Circulation 
• Deep Tissue & Soorts Massage 
-~-

·484-1690 
489 Common St., Belmonf, MA 

mm • 
Open 7 Days 

.. 

T ,.. ~ ¥~: , - ~. ..~:; ~~-- f' \. ~ T ;! .. > -~ 

---"-·--·-------
The bjmming of~ at the Cleveland Cirde reservoir continues - with 
weedwackers for the uphill wo!i(. 

·~ 
• Sports lnjurlH 

Mary Pat Palmer 
LMHC,ATR 

• Abuse Survivors 
• Artis1s 
• DepresOOri 

HOLISTIC 8c ART 
PSYCHOTHERAPY 617.524.5l77 

WHOLE HEALTH 

Newton 
Chiropractic 

Centre 

• MASSAGE THERAPY 
• SPORTS MASSAGE 
·TRAGER 
• GENTLE CHIROPRACTIC CARE 
• GIFTS CERTS AVAILABLE 

J45 Boylston St. ( Rte. 9) 
Suite JOO • Newton . ~Ir\ 

Dr. Julie Burke • Ur. Dcbomh ~ filler 

• Water 1herapy 

SPIRITUALITY 

.WHIRLING RAINBOW 
TEACHING LODGE 

Celebnmg Our Comedion to 
EathandSky 

- Native American Teachings and Traditions 
• Women's and Earth Spiritual 

Traditions and Ceremonies 
-Classes and Individual Consultations 

and Teaching 
Roma Heillig Morris, Ph.D. 

Newton, MA (617) 332-8653 

YOGA 

THE 

STUDIO 
(61 7) 964-8511 (617) 96-1-3332 ·vooA 

Newton 

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL: 
7.f Joy Snit. Boston, MA 0211.f 
"BEST YOGA INSTRUGC»r 

Best of BostQn'" 1995 
617-523-7138 

ESTA8llSHEO 19$1 JAMES 617-433-8399 OR CHERYL 617-433-8371 



School is out/summer is in 
The TAB was on hand as children in 

Allston-Brighton schools responded to 

the official last day of school last week. 

The delight at moving on and the regret 

at leaving friends and teachers made the 

moment memorable. 

Photos by Margaret Famakis 

Michael Dolan (center) a first-grader at Mary Lyon Schoo!, rum under a parachute raised high by classmates during Field Day activities at Rogers Park. A tangle of friendships was the result of the Knot 
game, played by second-graders at Mary Lyon. 

Kindergartner Rodney Clauron eyes the photographer from a safe spot behind the fence at Rogers Park, his face 
painted as a result of the school carnival. 

Alicia Thomas gives a 
final clothing check to 
ber son Jedediah 
under the watchful eye 
of Hamilton School 
principal John Molloy. 

Ut Nguyen, a fifth-grader, takes a. hit and appears to enjoy it during water games at the 
Mary Lyon carnival. 
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Fostering growth 
Shul links faith, 
family and 

. neighborhood· 
By Andreae Downs 
TAB Correspondent 

C ongregation Kadimah
Toras Moshe exemplifie~ 

a small community held 
together by tradition and belief. 

Founded in 1942, the synagogue 
has not only served as extended 
family for generations of modem 
Orthodox Jews in Brookline and 
Allston, it has reached out to help 
its neighbors with housing and 
food in myriad ways. 

And, according to Rabbi 
Abraham Halbfinger, the commu
nity is growing both numerically 
and spiritually. 

"Over the-last 10 years we've 
seen a phenomenal growth in the 
spiritual development of, the con
gregation," said Halbfinger, who 
has served the synagogue for 30 
years. "There's greater and greater 
commitment to fellow members, 
commitment to the faith and to hol
iday observances." 

President Sydney Krimsky 
believes that a general search for 
meaning drives the increase in 
membership. 

"People are looking for meaning 
and purpose," he said. "And many 
tum to their traditional faith. 
People come here searching, asking 

questions inside themselves." 
Halbfinger believes that the 

thriving congregation "shows the 
community that the Orthodox are 
here to stay." Most of the members, 
he said, are American-born, often 
professionals, with roots in Eastern 
European Jewry. 

Krimsky said that the member
shiP includes a few Holocaust sur
vivors and that the congregation 
tries to understand and make them 
feel comfortable. 

The original congregation was 
expanded in the early 1960s when 
Toras Moshe from Roxbury fled 
blockbusting in the inner city for 
the relative calm of Brighton and 
Brookline. As a result, the syna
gogue has memorial plaques from 
Toras Moshe as well as from 
Shepetovka in Dorchester on its 
walls - some of which date back 
to 1913. 

Kadimah-Toras Moshe repre
sents modem Orthodoxy, 
Halbfinger said. They do not fol- ~ 
low the strict dress codes and more " 
isolationist practices of Hassidim, ~ 
which is a charismatic Orthodox ~ 
movement. The modem Orthodox ~ 
Jew, however, keeps a kosher 
kitchen and a strict observance of 
the Sabbath. The restrictions of 
such a life, Krimsky said, are liber
ating. 

"Discipline leads to self-fulfi ll
ment," he said. "Only through dis
cipline can you really be free." 

The synagogue, in fact, becomes 

RELIGIO N 

Leading the congregation of Kadimah· Toras Moshe are Rabbi Abraham Halblinger 
(right) and congregation President Sydney Krimsky. 

part of a triangle of family, shut 
and Jewish day-school that often 
del\neate an Orthodox child's life, 
Krimsky said. 

Many Orthodox Jews, like 
Catholics, send their chi ldren to 

parochial schools that teach reli
gion along with a sometimes rigor
ous academic curriculum. 

Another way the community 
bonds is through kiddush, a social 
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IN BRIEF 

Joy will be discussed 
at women's breakfast 
Susan Bellis, instructor and wor
ship leader at Kaleo Bible Institute 
in Woburn wi ll speak on "The· 
Anointing of Joy Unspeakable and 
Full of Glory" at the Evangelical 
Charismatic Center's Women's 
Breakfast July 13 at the Brookline 
Holiday· Inn, 1200 Beacon Street 
from 8:30 a.m. - I :30 p.m. All are 
welcome. · 

Kadi mah· Toras Moshe 
honors members 
Congregation Kadimah-Toras 
Moshe honored members Sara 
Salzberg and Jeffrey Houben June 
23 for their long and dedicated ser
vice to the Shu! community. 

The two were presented plaques 
in recognition of their devoted ser
vice at an awards luncheon at the 
Shalom Hunan Restaurant. 

Summer hours announced 
at St. Gabriel Parish 
St. Gabriel Parish will change its 
mass schedule for the summer as 
of June 30. Masses will be on . 
Saturday at 4 ·p.m. and Sunday at 8, 
J l andl2. 

The religion notes are written by 
Andreae Downs. To get your 
announcement considered for 
inclusion, send it to her well in 
advance at 854 Chestnut St., 
Newton, MA 02168. 

The Allston-Brighton TAB-is here! 
And here, and here, and here, and .... In fact, we have six convenient 
community drop-box locations throughout Allston and Brighton. 
Bring your news items, press releases, announcements, letters to the 
editor, suggestions or comments to one 'Of the locations listed below. 

We ·want to hear from you! 

Community Drop-box Locations: 

1 - Pig'n Whistle Diner 
226 North Beacon St. 
Brighton 

2 - Dunkin' Donuts 
195 S Beacon St. 
Brighton 

3 - Gardner School 
30 Athol St. 
Allston 

4 - Y.M.C.A. 
4 70 Washington St. 
Brighton 

S - Brighton Branch Library 
40 Academy Hill Road 
Brighton 

6 - A/B Community 
Development Center 
161 Harvard St. 
Allston 

Or send your news items to: David Trueblood, editor 
Allston-Brighton TAB, PO Box 9112, Needham MA 02192-~ll~ 

Phone: 617-433-8353 FAX: 617-433-8202 
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H's a bird, it's a plane ••• 

~ 
ffi 
lC 

~ 
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Kevin Sullivan, 13, works on his skateboard technique at the Turtles In 
Brighton, known regionally as one of the best places for 'boarding.' 

BOSTON UNIVERSITY TERRIERS SOCCER CAMP 
• For Youth Players Ages 5 to 14* 

Session I: July 22 to 26, 1996 
Session II: July 29 to August 1, 1996 

Directors: Nell Roberts - Head Soccer Coach - Boston University 
Brian S. Quinn - Assistant Coach - Boston University 

Current & Former Boston University Soccer Team Players 
Boston University Athletic Fields (Astroturf), Case Gymnasium, and Faneuil Pool. 
•Technical and Tactical Instruction • Diadora Camp T·Shirt • Contests • Swimming • 

•High Quality Soccer Instructional Videos ·· Mini-Tournament and League Competitions· 

Full Day (9:00 to 3:00) $155. Half Day (9:00 to 12:00) $95. 
617-353-2766 

NEWBURY COLLEGE 

MISSION: 
, P')SSIBLE '96 -~~ ' ~ 
' 96 ' 96 ' 96 ' 96 ' 96 ' 96 

~~ 
You've been thinking seriously about college; but, is there 

still time to apply for admission for this September? 
Newbury College offers career-focused bachelor and associate degree 

programs in: 

you choose to acceptit ... is to 
come visit Newbury's beautiful campus in Brookline or call for an 
appointment or an application. Newbury also has campus sites in 

14 locations throughout eastern Massachusetts, maybe even in your 

NEWBURY COLLEGE 

neighborhood. 

For Information call: (617) 730-7007 
Continuing Education: 730-7042 
or Internet E-Mail: Info @ Newbury. edu 
Newbury College Admission Center 
129 Fisher Avenue, Brookline, MA 02146 

Healthy men, aged 18-30, are needed to participate 
in a study on circadian rhythms and breathing. 
Benefits include free medical evaluation and up to $500 

for the stay in the laboratory. Volunteers will maintain a regular 
sleep schedule at home prior to study. Then they will spend 
5 days (including 4 nights) living in the lab while breathing, 

core body temperature, brain waves, and cognitive 
performance are monitored. • 

This study is being conducted at the Brigham and Women's Hospital. 

For more information please contact: 
Dr. C.M. Spengler (617) 432-3473 

L I BRARY N E WS 

DRAMA, from page 17 
to be a baby dragon that couldn't fly 
just yet. 

Harron asked them to imagine it 
was snowing in dragon land. Tyler, 
Michael and Ian started dancing in 
the snow. ''We're ice dragons!" they 
said. 

''What would you do if you were 
all a bunch of freezing dragons?" 
Harron asked the group. The five 
girls huddled together, their arms 
around each other. Somehow the four 
boys were cajoled into joining the 
group. All the children became one 
living mass, swaying back and forth, 
protecting each otfrer in a stonny 
dragon landscape, so real in their 
minds. 

' 'How about drawing the story we 
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gathering after services on 
Saturday. There members discuss 
national and local politics, interna
tional relations and other topics. 
_ The synagogue community also 
acts as a kind of extended family, 
he noted, providing children with 
many role models as well as giving 
working parents the support that 
they may n~ven to taking the 
kids for a weekend. 

"We have a commitment to the 
past; a continuity of values," 
Krimsky said. "Generations come 
here." 

As a result of the community's 
strength-adult services ort 
Saturday are often attended by 
about 200 adults, with children 
attending a service upstairs-it has 
been able to assist the needy in the 
surrounding area. 

The synagogue serves a kosher 
hot lunch weekdays to about 100 

JV\AGIC 
GARDEN 
Multicultural Children's Center 

just did?" Harron asked. She spread 
out a roll of brown paper, distributed 
containers of markers and colored 
pencils, and the children got to work. 

"I'm making a dragon looking for 
shelter," Karen, 9, explained. In her 
picture, a large dragon was attempt
ing to enter a cave between some 
large mountains. "But he's too big," 
Karen said. Tyler drew a dragon 
wearing sunglasses and reading a sci
ence book. Said Tyler of the sun
glasses, "I copied them from mine." 

'The idea of combining drama and 
art, to most people, is strange," 
Harron said. "I started doing it here 
because I had kids who were enor
mously gifted who really wanted to 
draw." Sometimes the drama grows 
out of the art. Recently the children 
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people-some at home-which is 
funded by the state, but adminis
tered, cooked and delivered by syn
agogue members. They have also 
been instrumental in the construc
tion of Ulin House and the B 'nai 
B'rith housing for seniors in the 
area and helped with the rebuilding 
and reconstruction of Fidelis Way 
housing 10 years ago. 

''We met with the developer and 
the builder," Halbfinger noted. "We 
are, after all, their neighbors." The 
synagogue is a short walking dis
tance from the project. 

"We gave testimony on the den
sity there being too high. They 
made it nicer and safer," Krimsky 
explained. 

The synagogue is also one-third 
owner and developer of the 
Charlesview housing near the 
Harvard Stadium in Allston, along 
with St. Gabriel, St. Anthony and 
the Methodists, Halbfinger said. 

C.HILDBIM I 
PBOGRAN. 

"' Ballfield Rd., Lincoln 
Now ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS \\\\\\ 

Where a child feels protected, Ages 3-12 

Come dance with us 
at our new studio! 
261 friend Street 
by the Fleet Center 
Call for a brochure 
(617) 262-4307 

cared for and at home. • Ballet 
Comprehensive care for children between • Tap 

ages 18 months and 6 years 
Incoming Pre-Kindergarten • Jazz 

,._~~~-<_61_1>_2_s9_.e_1_61~~~--'~·-C_rea~tlv_e_M_o_v'_t~~~~~~~ 

for children's outgrown clothing, 
toys and equipment! 

NEXT 
GENERATION 

CHILDREN'S CENTER 
·-cartng ror our nut gentration .. 

Natick• Sudbur) 
Wo are opon 7am·6pm. 52 weeks por ) .. , 
Caring for children 2 mos .• kmdcrgarte:n 

508-440-9494 
126-&Non PO'iC Road. 

Roult 20 
Sodbu'l' 

508-655-6600 
IS Scrwhmott Rmct' 

Natick 

For as little as $40 per week, your Ad in the KIDSTUFF 

DIRECTORY will be seen by over 82,000 Households. 

CALL CHERYL AT: 617-433-8271 

wrote a play about aliens, inspired 
completely by their drawings. 

''What are we doing today, I 
wonder?" asked Nikki, 6, as she and 
two other girls ran toward the audito
rium. Because the creative drama 
group is an open drop-in group, there 
is always the element of the unex
pected. What else do the children 
eajoyaboutthecreativedramapro
gram? 

'The kids," said 6-year-old Ian. 
"We do a lot of fun things," added 

Tyler. 
While this year the program has 

attracted a 6- to 8-year-old crowd, it 
is open to children up to age 11 . The 
last session meets July 3, but this 
popular program will begin once 
again this September. 0 

This housing is for medium- and 
low-income families. 

ln addition, the congregation has 
adult classes for Russian immi
grants in English and the Jewish 
faith as well as on how to adapt to 
American culture. Evening reli
gious education and Torah study 
are also offered. 

"As you see, we have not set 
ourselves up just to be in our own 
community," noted Halbfinger. 
'The congregation has moved quite 
a bit and has done a noble job 
reaching out to the total communi
ty." 0 
This article is part of a series of 
profiles of the religious communi
ties in Allston and Brighton. If you 
would like your community includ
ed, please call Andreae Downs at 
969-7123. 

~londay-Sunday 11am-2am 

Bnmswick Colli Crown III Tables 
with Orem Simonis Cloth 

BOARD GAMES • SNACK BAR 
NESN & SPORTS CHANNEL 

(617) 787-2610 
345A Washington St, Brighton 

• • • • 
DON'T BEA 

CHICKEN, TRY 
CHICKEN SAUSAGE 
Produced in-store, our chicken 
sausages are ideal for summer 

grilling. Although light, they are 
loaded with flavor. The sweet 

sausages are tinged with fennel, 
while the hot ones are spicy, • 
but not "bum-your-mouth-off : 

hot." Regardless of your • 
choice, they both go well with • 
other Brazilian grilling items or : 
stand up easily on their own. • 

They contain no nioics, preserv- • 
atives or MSG. Just prick the • 

skin all over with the tines of a : 
fork and place on the hot grill. • 

• 
Bread & Circus : 
WHOLE FOODS MARKET : 
••••••••••••••••• 
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Slmtaut puts 
local talent In 
the spotllght 

F or anybody that attended the 
24th annual Boston Sboolout. 
which held its first and second 

rounds June 21-22 ar the Case Center on 
the campus of Boston University, a tip of 
the cap to you. 

Once again, the event, which helps to 
raise money for the Roxbury Clubhouse 
of the Boys and Girls Clubs of Boston, 
was a tremendous showcase of athleti
cism and good hoops. During the three
day tournament, there were probably 
10,000 who paid to attend games at 
either BU, or in the case of Sunday 
night's championship game, the 
FleetCenter. 

There was no Brighton High star on 
the sidelines - although fonner BHS 
standout Quilinious Randall, now attend
ing Thayer Academy, was on the roster 
- but many locals were still there, talc
ing advantage of the cheap ticket prices 
and the high-caliber hoops being played 
in their own backyard, right off 
Commonwealth Avenue. 

In fact, the Shootout is considered the 
best amateur basketball tournament in 
the nation, with the Nike AAU Junior 
Olympic finals in Las Vegas far below. 
"This is a far better tournament because 
the teams are all-star teams of AAU 
players," said an out-of-state coach who 
was coaching one of the weekend's 
entries. "In the Nike tournament the tal
ent is watered down becau e there are so 
many AAU teams there." 

The Shootout is where many careers 
have started, and where Bostonians have 
gotten their first glimpse of future stars. 
Marcus Camby played for the 
Connecticut team in the 1993 tourna
ment. One year later, we knew that 
Camby, picked No. 2 in the NBA draft 
Wednesday night, had the skills to pay 
the bills, 

Also, a number of NBA standouts 
have gone on to have successful careers 
after playing in the tournament. Kenny 
Anderson played in 1991. spent two 
years at Georgia Tech, then was drafted 
in the I 993 NBA lottery. Doc Rivers, 
who went on to have a strong career 
with New York, Atlanta, and the Los 
Angeles Clil'pers. was a Shootout star in 
the early 1980s. Backup Orlando Magic 
center Tree Rollins played in the first 
Shootout in 1973. 

Another thing helping the competition 
is the distance teams travel to play in the 
Shootout. Either Los Angeles or 
California (this year) always fields a 
team. This year, Chicago, Detroit, New 
Orleans, and Atlanta sent men up in a 
futile attempt to conquer the North. 

That's one of the fun things about 
heading to the Shootout. You never 
know what you'll see. 

Or where they'll be in five years. 

Sean Smyth writes sports for the 
Allston-Brighton TAB. 
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PORTS 
Boston captures the win in Shootout 
By Sean Smyth 
TAB SportS Correspondent 

R 
iding the strength of a 32-point 
performance from University of 
Massachusetts-bound guard 
Monty Mack, the host entry in 

the Boston Shootout captured the title of the 
24th annual tournament with a 96-85 down
ing of New Orleans Sunday night, June 23 at 
the AeetCenter. 

With the win, Boston captured its second 
straight tournament championship, something 
it never achieved before. For the second 
straight season, New Orleans finished as run
ner-ups behind the tournament champion. 

Mack, a two-time all-scholastic who helped 
lead South Boston High to the Division l state 
championship in 1995 and 1996, captured the 
Boston Celtits/K.C. Jones Most Valuable 
Player trophy for his tournament heroics. Mack 
scored 23 iri Friday night's win over Detroit, 
and added 22 more Saturday against Atlanta. 

"I've waited a long time to play on this 
team, and it feels good right now," said Mack, 
who attended last year's NBA high school 
camp instead of playing in the Shootout. "It is 
great that I could accomplish these goals." 

For Boston, former Brighton High star 
Quilinious Randall, now attending Thayer 
Academy in Braintree, was on the sidelines. 
The Dorchester native, who averaged nearly 
30 points per game for the Bengals two sea
sons ago, was placed on the reserve squad and 
did not get off the bench. 

In his only other game at the AeetCenter, 
against Brookline High in the state semifinal 
March 12, Mack scored 29 as South Boston 
won, 75-65. 

For Boston coach Abner Logan, the win 
had more to do with teamwork. 

"Our guys stepped up," said Logan, refer-

ring to New Orleans' physical front line. 
"They knew they had to hold their ground, 

, and they did." 
Boston held New Orleans center Lester 

Earl, a consensus all-American headed to 
Louisiana State next season to 13 points, and 
just one in the first half. Eugene. Edgerson led 
the visitors with 20 points. 

Boston led wire-to-wire, save for a short
lived, 2-2 deadlock. Guided by Mack, who 
scored 18 of his points in the first half, Boston 
held a 23-20 edge after the first quarter. 

The hosts started to pull away in the early 
stages of the second quarter, going on a 14-1 
run to claim a 37-21 lead with six minutes left 
in the. half. Though New Orleans briefly cut 
the lead to nine, Boston bounced back to hold 
a 14-point cushion at the break, 51-37. 

New Orleans started to tum things around, 
cutting its deficit to lO at the end of the third. 
Midway through the fourth, New Orleans 
knocked the Boston lead down to three (78-75) 
thanks in large part to a 10-2 run. However, the 
champs came back and sealed the deal by scor
ing 12 of the game's final 16 points. 

In other games during the tournament, 
Boston downed Atlanta, 115-93, in Saturday's 
semifinal, and was ((96-85 winner over 
Detroit Friday, June 21. 

Shootout Notebook 
The all-tournament team was announced after 
Sunday's final. In addition to Mack, who was 
named to the team as MVP, other Boston 
members included Crooks and Camah .... 
Lamar Reddicks, the 6-7 forward from Milton 
High whQ will be attending Bentley College in 
Waltham this fall , was one of two reserves, 
along with Randall, and did not see any action. 
... Former Belmont High st~dout Mike 
CostelJo, who wiU be playing at BU next sea-

son, moved onto the finals of the three-point 
shooting contest by draining 11 attempts in 
Saturday's preliminary competition. Costello 
finished second behind California's Shea 
Cotton in Sunday's final, hitting 11 treys .... 
Sunday's final marked the first time that the 
Boston Shootout championship has ever been 
played during prime-time, to satisfy TV con
cerns. The game was broadcast to various 
regions of the country, in addition to across 
New England, via SportsChannel. ... 
Edgerson, headed for Arizona, was the winner 
of the Sportsmanship Award, while Chicago 
standout Ronnie Fields was honored for being 
the tournament's highest scorer. 

Faces in the crowd 
Seen Friday night: Former Boston Tech play
er Tom Egan, a teammate of South Boston . 
High coach Bill Loughnane at Tech. Egan 
was there to see one of Loughnane's proteges, 
Mack. Speaking of Loughnane, he was not in 
attendance due to the birth of a son. 
Congratulations to the new father. . .. Former 
teammates on the Jeremiah Burke girls bas
ketball team, Rekiya Penton and Felicia 
Haynes, were there to S<?C Logan, a Burke· 
teacher and coach. Penton will matriculate 
with Mack to UMass next fall, while Haynes 
still has two more years:.at The Burke .... 
BABC coach Leo Papile was there, and he 
had rooting interest, since most of the 
Shootout team was comprised of BABC play
ers .... Former director of the South Boston 
clubhouse, Bob Monahan .... AJJ-Dorchesler 
Sports League (ADSL) volunteer coach 
Darlene Knight, as usual lending a helping 
hand .... College-bound Roger Roberts was 
in the stands all three nights to cheer on for
mer Southie High and current BABC team
mate Mack. a 

Mayor's Cup competition begins soon 
By Sean Smyth 
TAB Sports Correspondent 

T he annual Mayor's Cup baseball 
tournament will soon be getting 
underway, with local teams being 

involved. 
As of press time Friday, it was 

known that both the Oak Square and 
Allston LitLle Leagues were sending 
teams over to the tournament, which 
will be held in mid-July at South 
Boston's Columbus Park. 

The tournament was founded by for
mer Boston mayor Ray Flynn as a way 
of encouraging children to meet each 
other on the athletic fields. Since Flynn 
founded the tournament in the 1980s, 
successful replicas have been inLro
duced in hockey and soccer. 

Play involves a double-eliminl!tion 
fonnat, with nine- and IO-year-old 
divisions. Nearly 20 Learns from across 
Boston enter yearly. 

Allston Action 

league championship. The Braves finished 
the season in third, with the Cubs in fourth. 

Major League Minute 
In Allston/Oak Square major league action 

June 20, the Allston Charlesbank Cleaners 
Red Sox handed the Allston Exxon Tigers 
their first defeat of the season, 8-3. In the 
win, Alex Dores and Tony Mancini, catcher, 
were standout players. Pedro Flores, the win-

ning pitcher, displayed some pop 
in his bat. Eliot Fontaine and 
Greg O'Brien played well for the 
Indians, de pite losing .... The 
Red Sox were 9-5 winners over 
the Oak Square Grenier Print 
Sbop Pirates June 20. Firsl base
man Mike Circeo hit well, and 
Jimmy Lucas pitched strongly in 
the winning effort .... On 
Monday, June 24, the Allston 
Yankees, de pile having only 
seven players, were able to sur
pass Lhe Red Sox. 12-10. A total 
team effort was displayed by the 
Yankees. Standing out for the Sox 
was Kevin Dooley, who displayed 
his arm. making everal great 
throws from the outfield .... Also 
Monday, the Pirates beat the 
Indians, 4-'3. The Indians lost 
despite five shutout innings 
pitched from hurler Tim Walsh. 
Joey Joyce did wdl at the plate 
for the Indians ... . On Tuesday 
night, the Red Sox beat the 
Indians again, this time by a 16-9 
score. Alex Dores' defense and a 
fantastic pitching effort from Josh 

~ Bilbrey helped push Lhe Red Sox 
~ over the top. Offensive stars for 
~ Lhe Indians were Fontaine, 
?D O'Brien, Nate Kearney, and Matt 
~ Goodwin. Walsh and Kathleen 

In Allston Little League minor league 
action which took place Monday. June 
24, the VFW Post 669 Dodgers 
squeaked past the Cambridge Lee 
Industries Cubs, 8-7. Christopher 
Kelleher played great defense at sec
ond base, and Mitchell Martinez had a 
home run for the Dodgers . ... On 
Tuesday night, the Model Hardware 
Braves knocked Lhe Toureen Kennels 
Pirates from the ranks of the unbeaten, 
posting an 11-1 decision. A total team 
effort was necessary for the Braves to 
pull off the upset. ... With the regular 
season ended, the Dodgers and Pirates 
were slated to have met Saturday in the 

:i:: ,__ ________ _...;..;;.....=='---------..J .. Norton were the ones who played 
Michael Barry prepares for the delhery during recent tournament action. 

strong defense for the Indians. 0 
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LEGAL NOTICE 
COMMONWEAL TH OF MASSACHUSETTS 

SALE OF REAL ESTATE UNDER M.G.L.183A:6 
By virtue of a Judgment and an Order of the Suffolk Superior Court (Docket No. 
95-4038H), in favor of TRUSTEES OF THE NORTHGATE CONDOMINIUM TRUST 
against DANIELE. GUINANE, et al. establishing a lien pursuant to M.G.L. 183A:6 on the 
real estate known as UNIT 26, of the NORTHGATE CONDOMINIUM for the purposes of 
satisfying such lien, the real estate is scheduled for Public Auction at 2:00 O'CLOCK ON 
THE 16TH DAY OF JULY, A.O. 1996, at 1254 COMMONWEALTH AVENUE, BRIGHTON, 
MASSACHUSETTS. The premises to be sold are more particularty described as follows: 

DESCRIPTION: Unit 26, (the "Unit") in Northgate Condominium established pursuant to 
Massachusetts General Laws, Chapter 183A, by Master Deed dated June 3, 1987, 
recorded August 26, 1987, with Suffolk County Registry of Deeds in Book 14011, Page 
282 (the "Master Deed"), as amended by the Amended and Restated Master Deed of 
Northgate Condominium, dated August 12, 1988, and recorded on August 15, 1988, with 
Suffolk County Registry of Deeds in Book 14945, Page 262, and as further amended by a 
Second Amendment to Master Deed dated August 17, 1988, and so recorded on August 
17, 1988 with Suffolk County Registry of Deeds in Book 14953, Page 49, and as further 
amended by a Third Amendment to Master Deed dated August 23, 1988 with Suffolk 
County Registry of Deeds in Book 14968, Page 043. The Unit has the post office address 
of: 1254 Commonwealth Avenue, Boston, Massachusetts. 

The Unit is conveyed together with: 

1. An undivided 1.25% interest in the common areas and facilities (the "Common 
Elements") of the condominium. 

2. An easement for the continuance of all encroachments by the Unit on any adjoining 
units or Common Elements now existing or which may come into existence hereafter as a 
result of settling or shifting of the building comprising the Condominium, or as a result of 
repair or restoration of such building or of the Unit after damage by fire or other casualty, 
or by reason of alteration or repair to the Common Elements, all as set forth in the Master 
Deed. 

3. An easement in com~ with the owners of other Units to use any pipes, wires, ducts, 
flues, conduits, public utiltty lines and other Common Elements located in any of the Units 
or elsewhere on the condominium premises and serving the Unit, all as set forth in the 
Master Deed. 

The Unit is conveyed subject to: 

A. Easements in favor of adjoining units and in favor of the Common Elements for the 
continuance of all encroachments of such adjoining units or Common Elements on the 
Unit, now existing or which may come into existence hereafter as a result of settling <M'
shifting of the building comprising the Condominium, or as a result of the repair or restora
tion of such building or of any adjoining Unit or of the Common Elements after damage by 
ftre or other casualty, or after taking in condemnation or eminent domain proceedings, or 
by reason of an alteration or repair to the Common Elements made as provided in the 
Master Deed. 

B. Easements in favor of the othe!"units to use the pipes, wires, duqts, flues, conduits, 
public utiltty lines and other Common Elements located in the Unit and serving such other 
units. 

C. The provisions ,of Chapter 183A, the Master Deed (including: without limitation, all 
matters set forth in the schedules attached thereto), and the floor plans of the Cond<r 
minium recorded simultaneously with and as a part of the Master Deed, and the provi· 
sions of theirorthgate Condominium Trust and the By-Laws of the Condominium therein 

.contained, recorded with Suffolk County Registry of Deeds, together with the Master 
Deed, in B6ok 14011, Page 301, which Trust is amended by the Amended and Restated 
Declaration of Northgate Condominium Trust, dated August 12, 1988, and recorded with 
Suffolk County Registry of Deeds in Book 14945, Page 280, as the same may be further 
amended from time to time by instruments duly recorded, which provisions together wtth 
any amendments thereto, shall constitute covenants running with the land and shall bind 
any person having at any time any interest or estate in the Unit and such persons, 
servants and visitors, as though the same were recited aid stipulated at length herein. 

D. The Unit is intended to be used only for residential purposes as provided in Paragraph 
6 of the Master Deed and is subject to further restrictions on use as set forth in 
Paragraphs 6 and 7 of the Master Deed. 

For tiUe see unit deed to Daniel E. Guinane dated August 23, 1988 and recorded with the 
Suffolk County Registry of Deeds in Book 15108, Page 184. 

In the event of a typographical error or omission contained in this publication, the descrip
tion of the premises ~ntained in said Unit ~ shall control. 

TERMS OF SALE: 1. A non-refundable deposit payable in cash, certified or bank check in 
the amount of $5,000.00 for the unit shall be payable at the Auction. 

2. The balance of the purchase price is to be paid wtthin thirty (30) days of the auction. 

3. An Auctioneer's Release Deed will be issued to the purchaser, upon payment of the 
balance of the purchase price, within thirty (30) days of the auction. The Deed shall 
convey the premises subject to, and with the benefit of, all restrictions, easements, 
improvements, outstanding tax titles, municipal or other public taxes, assessments, liens, 
or claims in the nature of liens, and existing encumbrances of record senior to the lien 
hereby being satisfied, whether or not reference to such restrictions, easements, improve
ments, outstanding tax titles, municipal or other public taxes, assessments, liens or claims 
in the nature of liens or encumbrances is made in the deed. 

4. Addltionally, and not by way of !imitation, the sale shall be subject to and with the benefit 
of any and all tenants, tenancies, and occupants, tt any. 

5. No representation is or shall be made as to any amount of taxes due and outstanding. 

6. The successful bidder shall pay the future condominium common charges commencing 
with the date of the auction. 

7. No representation is or shall be made as to any other mortgages, liens, or encum
brances of record. 

8. No representation is or shall be made as to the condition of the Premises or the Condo· 
· minium. The Premises shall be sold "as is". 

9. Other Items, tt any, shall be announced at the sale. 

10. The sale is subject to and in accordance with the Jlidgment and Order, a copy of 
which may be obtained from the seller's counsel, Attomey Janet Oulousian Aronson, 
Marcus, Goodman, Emmer & Brooks, P.C., 45 Braintree Hill Park, Suite #107, Braintree, 
MA 02184, (617) 843-5000. 

NORTHGATE CONDOMINIUM TRUST, 
By its Trustees 

(T) 6118. 25 712 

Good form ~ 

Carlee Warren works with student Oscar Baez, teaching him how to get maximum fling from the ring. 

Students sought for 
business camp 
Allston-Brighton residents between 
the ages of 16 and 19 years old are 
eligible to participate in the Babson 
college BizCamp. 

The camp begins July 8 and runs 
through July 19 and offers city 
youth the opportunity to learn how 
to start and maintain a business. The 
goal of the program is to train 
young people to learn about how to 
negotiate, select products, sell and 
keep records. 

The program is free for all eligi
ble residents. It will take place at 
Babson College in Wellesley and 
incf udes free housing for the two 
weeks. A second session is available 
from July 22 to Aug. 2. 

For more infonnation about the 
camp, call Boston Police 
Department youth officer Chris 
Rogers at 343-4376. 

West End House 
wins award 

·The West End House of Allston 
recently received a merit award for 
program excellence in the health . 
and physical education category 
from the Boys & Girls Club of 
America. 

The West End House won the 
award for its "Climbing" program, 
which provides organized physical 
activity for older club members. 
Club youth are involved in every 
step of the program - from raising 
funds to constructing the climbing 
wall. 

It is the second consecutive year 
that the West End House has won 
the national award. 

Filene's ~mployee wins 
charitable donation 
Rose Marie Hanlon of Brighton, a 
beauty advisor at the Chestnut Hill 
Filene·s store, is one of five Filene's 
employees who recently was hon-

IN BRIEF 

ored for community service. 
By winning the award, Hanlon 

received a $750 donation from the 
company to Project Bosnia. Hanlon 
is assistant director of Project 
Bosnia, which donates medical 
equipment and assistance for the 
people of Bosnia. 

Free homebuying 
class offered 
The Allston Brighton Community 
Development C'.:orporation and the 
Boston Federal Savings Bank are 
offering a free, four-session course 
on home buying. The class will be 
conducted in Spanish. 

Eligible graduates receive a 
BostonHOME certificate that pro
vides a $500 to $1,000 discount on 
closing costs when they purchase a 
home in Boston. 

To register, call 787-3874. 

Students can win 
free Red Sox tickets 
The Boston Public Library is 
encouraging children between the 
ages of five and 17 years old to read 
during the summer. As an incentive, 
anyone between those ages who bor. 
rows a book from a Boston library is 
eligible to win tickets to an Aug. 3 
Boston Red Sox game. 

For more infonnation about the 
program, call Tara Evin at 247-
8980 . . 

Better Breathing 
Club meets 
St. Elizabeth's Medical Center's bet
ter breathing club meets from 2 to 
3:30 p.m Tuesday, July 16 i11 the 
medical center's Seton Auditorium. 

Janet Taylor, R.N., director of the 
medical center's comprehensive pul
monary and critical care program, 
will be the guest speaker. 

The club is a support group and 
forum for those who suffer from 
Jung diseases. For more infonnation, 

call Taylor at 789-2545. 

Oak Square seniors 
plan outing 
The Oak Square Seniors club is , 
planning an overnight trip to 
VennontAug. 4 and 5. 

The trip includes motorcoach 
transportation;lodging, tickets to a 
perfonnance of the "Country 
Dreams" show and two meals. 

Space is limited. For more infor
mation, call Elizabeth Fadden at 
254-3953. 

Monastery celebrates feast 
The annual celebration of the feast 
of Our Lady of Mt Cannel will take 
place at 7 p.m. Sunday, Monday and 
Tuesday, July 14-16 in the chapel of 
the Cannelite Monastery, 61 Mt. 
Pleasant Ave. in Roxbury. 

Fr. George Szal will lead the cel
ebration. 

Club members honored 
NhatHa Dinh, 17, a member of the 
West End House Boys & Girls Club 
of Allston Street was named State 
Youth of the Year during a special 
a\\'ard ceremony held recently in 
Worcester. 

He received a plaque and a $200 
savings bond from the Northeast 
Council.. 

Ha, the daughter of Trinh Dinh 
and a recent graduate of Boston Latin 
Academy, has been an active mem
ber of the Boys. & Girls Club for 
eight years. She has served as a peer 
leader in the club's early drug, alcO" 
hol and sexual involvement preven-

. tiun progimn ~d--served·as a youth 
liaison to the mayor's Youth Council. 

The Youth of the Year are chosen 
on the criteria of service to home, 
school, church, community and the 
club. Later this month, Ha will be 
entered in the judging.for the 
Northeast Regional Youth of the 
Year in New York City. 
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A Gateway to creativity 
Studio allows disabled to paint and write, admirers to buy 
By Douglas Belkin 
TAB Staff Writer 

B ohill Wong's images of 
snakes in clothes at dinner 
parties are renowned. His 

painting have sold for thousands of 
dollars, his reputation proceeds him. 

But walking to his Harvard Street 
studio, all some people might see is 
the fact that Wong is mentally dis
abled. 

Wong is one of the artists at 
Gateway Crafts. Begun in 1973 as 
an answer to the massive deinstitu
tionalization of the mentally retard
ed, Gateway Crafts has expanded to 
serve victims of head injury, cere
bral palsy, mental illness and a 
litany of other disabilities. Inside the 
loft with its scarred and battered 
wooden floors, exposed beams and 
eight-foot windows, artists huddle in 
groups or by themselves painting, 
weaving, drawing and writing. 

'There's a lot of identity search
ing going on here and there is a lot 
of reaching," said Director Rae 
Edelson, who has been with 
Gateway since 1978. ''What we do 
here first and foremost is to help 

~people realize themselves." 
· , 8 Initially staffed by "leftover 

~ flower children from the '60s," 
~ Gateway received all its funding 
~ from the Massachusetts Department 
~ of Retardation and any art that came 

11...6._.., _ _..--'_....._ ....... ___ llilLZ.----~ out of the small basement facility, 
Joanne O'Connell of Brighton a vNially lmpared ar1ist works on a painting at Gateway then on Beacon Street, was a tri-
Crafts, 62 Harvard Street, In Brookline. umph. Since then things have 

changed, the artists at Gateway are 

pushed to dig deep, "to hit pay dirt," 
according to Edelson. 

The results of those first 12 stu
dents were ''700-pound blob ceram
ics and attack macrame," Edelson 
says. Products that earned the group 
$700 in 1978. Since then things 
have changed. The Gateway 
Gallery, a recent addition to the loft, 
sells paintings, T-shirts, magazines, 
.drawings, weavings and cups all 
made by the artists. The art runs the 
gamut from the fanciful to the surre
al, and from the realistic to the 
abstract. 

"I treat this like a business in a lot 
of ways," Edelson says. Today 
Gateway is funded by a number of 
agencies that Edelson has culled 
through the years. The budget to 
support the approximately $10,000 
per person annual cost has grown to 
half a million dollars. 

The program is managed by 
Vinfen Corp., a large nonprofit 
provider of human services in 
Massachusetts that draws most of its 
funding from the Department of 
Mental Retardation. 

'This is serious work." Edelson 
says. ''We want these folks to con
nect to something here and that's 
not always easy." 

But it can be it can be rewarding. 
Last year sales of Gateway products 
increased to $70,000 through their 
small store next to the loft and the 
staff has climbed to eight along with 
a constant flow of college and grad
uate interns. 

The work that the Gateway artists 
produce has boomed at the right 
time. ''Outsider art" - a genre 
coined in France after World War II 
which designates art produced by 
people who have not formally trained 
- has never been more popular. 

Despite the commercial successes 
of Gateway's artists, the clinical mis
sion remains central, and the results 
are astounding. Bohill Wong, a slight 
Asian man in his mid-50s with men
tal disabilities, has produced a vast 
repertoire of creations featuring 
anthropomorphi.zed snakes that have 
been exhibited in galleries in some 
of the country's foremost galleries 
and have sold for $1,000 dollars. 

Other artists, like poet John 
Colby, have have enjoyed similar 
acclaim. Colby, now in his 30s sus
tained a serious head injury when he 
was 18 and walks laboriously. A for
mer sportsman, he will never again 
be mistaken for the man he once 
was. 

"But something must have hap
pened to him when he got in his 
accident that jarred his verbal recep
tors," says writing coach Nate 
Carroll. 'The man has a gift .... On 
his chart it says he speaks nonsensi
cally, but his language is just so nat
urally laden with metaphors and 
puns you have to really pay atten
tion to undei:stand it." 0 

The exhibit runs through August 
31. Free coffee and dessert will be 
provided at the opening by the 
Coffee Bar in Brookline Village. 

WE NEED MORE HELP! 
Thank you to all our subscribers that called last week regarding 
errors on their mailing labels. WE KNOW THERE ARE MORE 
OF YOU OUT THERE!I! The United States Postal Service is 
implementing dramatic changes in the regulations regarding 
newspapers. If your label is not 100o/o perfect it's possible that 
YOU MAY NO LONGER RECEIVE YOUR NEWSPAPER! 

Please check the mailing label on the front of your newspaper. 
If ANY of the information is not correct, such as your name, 
street address, apartment number or zip code, please call our 
office at 617-433-8307. If you are unsure, please call anyway! 

FRAMINGHAM RESIDENTS 
Please check your zip code to 
make sure that it is correct, i.e. 

changed to O 1702 or stayed 
01701. Thank you. 

-
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Menino faces 
uphill battle on 
school board issue 
By Michael Kunzelman 
TAB Correspondem 

P ass or fail, Mayor~ 
Menino wants to be held 
accountable for the fate of the 

Boston Public Schools. This fall, he 
will have a chance to put it to a vote. 

A referendum on the ballot will 
give city voters the chance to decide 
if the mayor should be allowed to 
continue to appoint the members of 
the Boston School Committee. The 
proverbial buck would stop at the 
mayor's office. 

The alternative, an elected school 
board, is almost too unbearable for 
many politicos to fathom In fact, you 
would be hard pressed to find anyone 
in this town - even critics of an 
appointed board - who is the least 
bit nostalgic for the old elected board. 

'The old elected Boston School 
Committee was a disgrace," said 
Charles Doyle, chairman of the 
Ward 212 Democratic Committee. 

The meetings of the School 
Committee, before it became an 
appointed board in 1991, were noto
riously unproductive. When they 
weren't insulting each other with 
profanity-laced barbs, members 
spent most of their time trying to get 
themselves re-elected to another 
two-year term. Education reform 
seemed to be an afterthought. 

Meanwhile, with a revolving door 
in the superintendent's office, the 
schools continued to decline. 

Jean Sullivan McKeigue, cur-

ByMlchael 
Kunzelman 

rently director of community affairs 
at Boston College, had a front-row 
seat for the mayhem. She was an 
elected member of the School 
Committee from 1980 to 1984. 
Although she says the committee 
was a fairlY. cohesive unit during her 
tenure, it quickly degenerated in the 
years after she left. 

''Because of the structure, people 
were not working together with one 
goal," said Sullivan. "What I'm 
sensing is that there is new hope in 
the schools now. People are work
ing toward the same ends." 

For the past five years, the 
appointed committee has made sev
eral modest strides toward reversing 
the schools' downward spiral. And 
Menino doesn't want to lose that 
momentum. 

Nor does his point man on the 
referendum issue, Tom Philbin of 
Allston. Philbin knows that 
Menino's power play could very 
well backfire on him. 

"He recognizes the risks, but he is 
willing to take them," said Philbin. 

But this is not a battle that any 
savvy politician would relish fight-

REWARD! 
Leading to the whereabouts 

of these international 
students in Boston ... 

Interested in hosting an 
international student? We will 
have hundreds of students 
arriving early this summer from 
all over the world to study English 
at our school in Brighton. Many 
want to stay with an American 
host family. Hosts provide room 
and board; our students provide 
the intercultural experience of a 
lifetime! 

EF International 1-617-746-1755 
School of English 

= 

POLITICS 

ing. In pushing for an appointed 
committee, Menino runs the risk of 
alienating members of the city's 
black community. 

Several prominent black politi
cians, including state Sen. Dianne 
Wilkerson (D-Boston) and City 
Councilor Gareth Saunders, are 
leading the push for an elected 
school board. They say that their 
constitUents would not have a voice 
on a Menino-appointed School 
Committee. · 

"We're the laughingstock of 
Massachusetts," said Bob 
Marshall, a teacher at Roxbury's 
Madison Park High School and co
chairman of the Million Man March 
Education Committee. ' 'People are 
saying, 'These people have given up 
the right to vote.' " 

The Million Man March 
Committee is heading up a grass
roots campaign' to thwart Menino's 
effort, canvassing Dorchester and 
Roxbury with literature drops and a 
voter registration drive. Marshall 
estimates that 90 percent of the black 
community is against an appointed 
board, but he hesitates to paint it 
strictly as a black-white issue. 

'This has nothing to do with race 
and everything to do with democra
cy," Marshall says. 

A Globe report in May said 
Menino's opponents wanted to 
delay the referendum , holding out 
until a time when the political cli
mate would be more receptive to 
their cause. But both sides deny that 
a delay was ever considered. 

"I frankly don't know how that 
rumor got started," said Tracey 
Lynch, a Menino spokeswoman. "It 
never really had any legs. It looks as 
though things are going ahead as 
scheduled." 

Even if one side wanted to delay 

the referendum, it would have to be 
approved by both the City Council 
and the Legislature, which is unlike
ly to happen before sessions come 
to a close next month. 

The referendum is still several 
months away, but both camps are 
already rallying their troops in 
preparation for the vote. Marshall 
says plans are underway for a series 
of rallies, while Menino's side was 
scheduled to have a rally of its own 
last Thursday. 

"I guess they thought it was going 
to be a real quiet sununer," said 
Marshall. 

Guess again. 

Menino may win 
reprieve from charter 
Brian Honan, Allston-Brighton 
City Council member, recently won 
approval from the rest of the council 
for his petition to correct a vague 
section of the city charter. The loop
hole raised the possibility that 
Mayor Thomas Menino's term in 
office would end a year earlier than 
expected, on Jan. 1, and caused a 
ripple of interest and consternation 
at the prospect of an early city race. 

Honan learned of the problem 
from Bob Kavin and John Erwin, 
members of the City Council staff. 

"While one section of the charter 
states the mayor will serve a four
year term, the section that follows 
this defines the expiration of the 
term when there is a vacancy and 
states the term wilJ expire on 'The 
first Monday of the fourth January 
following his election,' " said 
Honan. 

When former Mayor Ray Flynn 
left office halfway through his third 
term to accept his current post as 
U.S. Ambassador to the Vatican, it 

FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION 

GROVE BANK, Brighton, Massachusetts has applied to the Federal Deposit 
Insurance Corporation for permission to open a branch office at 308 Walnut 
Street, Newtonville, MA 02160. Any person wishing to comment on this 
application may file bis or her comments in writing with the regional director of 
the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation at its regional office, Westwood 
Executive Center, 200 Louder Brook Drive, Westwood, MA 02090, before 
processing of the application has been completed. Processing will be completed 
no earlier than the 15th day following either the date of publication of this notice 
or the date of receipt of the application by the FDIC, whichever is later. The 
period may be extended by the regional director for good cause. The 
nonconfidential portion of the application file will be made available upon 
request. A schedule of charges for such copies can be obtained from the regional 
office. 

Patrick J. Rohan 
Regional Director 

ATTN: WOODWORKERS 
(Beginner through Advanced) • 

NEED SHOP SPACE? 
Woodworking Club to Open in Greater Boston Area 

ll Interested in Membership Please Call: 617-787-3669 
or Write 

D.I.Y. Workshop, Inc., P.O. Box 287 Watertown, MA 02272 

was far enough into his tenn that a 
special election was not required 
under state law. As a result Menino 
- then council president -
became acting mayor. He was elect
ed to the post and sworn in in 
November of 1993. 

"A strict reading of the section of 
the charter would give the mayor a 
term of just over three years, because 
January 1994 would count as his first 
January and therefore January of 
1997 would be his fourth," Honan 
said. "There is no doubt that voters 
elected the mayor to a full four-year 
term - not just over three years. 

"We felt it was important to go 
forward because this legislation has 
to be approved by the state 
Legislature, which means there is 
still another legislative process 
before it can be fully corrected," 
Honan said. "We don't anticipate 
any opposition at the State House." 

The next municipal election cycle 
to elect the mayor and city coun
cilors will take place in the fall of 
1997, with victors taking office in. 
January 1998. 

Tolman Issues update 
on activities 
State Rep. Steven Tolman has hired 
Carol McCrorey as a summer 
intern. McCrorey, a lifelong Brighton 
resident. is a graduate of Mount St. 
Joseph Academy and will begin her 
senior year at St. Michael's College 
in Vermont in the fall. 

Representatives are able to hire a 
student for an internship prograin 
each summer. The program is 
designed to give young people first
hand experience in government and 
the chance to become involved in 
the COl11JTUffiity. 

Tolman also reports he has added 
an amendment to the health care 
access bilJ to include a cigar and 
smoking tobacco tax. The bill estab
lishes a program that will expand 
health care access for uninsured 
children and provide a prescription 
drug benefit program for low 
income seniors. 

Originally, the program financ
ing was to come from a 25-cent 
increase in the per-pack cigarette 
tax alone. Tolman's amendment is 
designed to strengthen the finan
cial support for the bill. Tolman's 
tax add-on would raise about $3.5 
million. 

$q,)/ 
Sullivan Funeral Home 

35 Henshaw Street 
(behind Police Station) 
Brighton MA 02135 

617 782 2100 

J Warren Sullivan 
1905-1995 

$q,)I 

Richard B. Sullivan 

Service ~lrom the Jleart for 62 years 

THE JOSEPH M. SMITH 
COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTER mediation 
51 Stadium Way, Allston, MA 617 /783-0500 Diane Neumann, 

"Providing Quality Family Centered Medical and Dental Care to the 
Allston Brighton Community for Over Twenty Years" 

COMPREHENSIVE AND AFFORDABLE DENfAL AND MEDICAL SERVlCES 
; PEDIATRICS 
• ADULT MEDICINE 
• GYNECOLOGY 
•PODIATRY 
• DENTAL SERVlCES 

• SOCIAL SERVlCES 
• MENfAL HEALIB COUNSELING 
• ADOLESCENf HEALIB 
• PRENATAL CARE 
•FAMILY PIANNING 

•NUTRITION 
• SMOKING CESSATION PROGRAM 
• WIC SERVlCES 
• BASIC DIAGNOSTIC LABORATORY 

Hours Open: Monday, Wednesday, Friday - 8:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m. • Tuesday & Thursday - 8~0 a.m. · 9:00 p.m. 
Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center Accepts Most Commercial Insurances and HMO's. A Sliding Fee Scale Is Available Based Upon Income. 

MBTA Buses #66, 1170, #86. English, Spanish, Portuguese, Creole, Vietnamese & Russian language Capabilities. 

<I RI 11111> \111>1 \IOR 

Attorney and author of. 
"Divorce mediation: 

How to rut the cost and 
stress of divorce" 

President: National Academy of Family Mediators 

For a FREE Information Packet call: 

NEWTON OFFICE 
(617) 964-7485 

FRAMINGHAM OFFICE 
(508) 879-9095 



Jason Lefferts 
Staff Writer 

tate Sen. Warren TolnIBn's re
election effort began Monday 
without fanfare or crowds as 

traveled through his district and 
Deed about issues that ranged from 

·ors' benefits to gun control. 
Tolman buzzed through all five 
mmunities in his district, includ-
g a stop in at St. Elizabeth's in 
righton Center, and he spoke about 
different issue at each stop. The 
odest crowds that attended each 
op were dominated by reporters, 
wn officials and members of the 
nator's staff. 
The senator will face a 
epublican challenger, Phil 
verbuck, in the fall. 
"When I go out and talk about 

ssues, people wiU hear and read 
bout what I have to say," he said. 
'I think that's very important." 
In Watertow n, he stood on the 

steps of Town Hall and talked about 
his fight against smoking, which 
includes a bill he wrote that would 
mandate that tobacco producers list 
their ingredients. 

"Cigarette manufacturers don' t 
want to Jet you know what's in 
their product. I think it's a shame 
and a disgrace," Tolman said. "It 
is the only product on the market 
that will kill you if you use it 
according to the manufacturer's 
directions." 

In Waltham, Tolman faced a gun 
shop as he talked about getting 

POLITICS 

State Sen. Warren Tolman stopped at St 
Elizabeth's Medical center during a 
dist.rictwide swing to start his bid for 
re-election last week. 

tougher on crime and restricting 
assault weapons. The Senate takes 
up an assault weapons bill in the 
next few weeks, and Tolman is in 
favor of the restrictions. 

Education was the issue in 
Belmont. Tolman noted weaknesses 
he sees in the Education Reform Act 
of 1993, and said current funding 
formulas hurt towns like Belmont 
and Watertown. 

"Both Belmont and Watertown 
had debt exclusion overrides passed, 
and that was unfair in deciding how 
much money they had to spend on 
education," Tolman said. "In 
Watertown's instance and in 
Belmont's instance, it makes sense 

to get debt exclusion out of the 
equation. There is legistation on the 
governor's desk right now that 
would do that." , 

One of the recurring themes in 
Tolman's speeches was a criticism 
of Congress. 

The candidate took one of his 
hardest shots at Washington 
Republicans in Cambridge, where 
Tolman discussed senior-citizen 
benefits outside the North 
Cannbridge Senior Center. 

"When you look at what's going 
on at the federal level and what 
the representatives want to do, it is 
something we have to be con
cerned about," Tolman said. "We 
want to provide money to help 
seniors buy medication, up to 
$500 per year. What we're looking 
for is health care that.helps 
seniors." _ 

One answer at the state level is 
the McDonough-Montigny bill, 
which would increase cigarette taxes 
by 25 cents to pay for new health 
benefits - a plan opposed by Gov. 
William Weld. During his speech at 
St. Elizabeth's Medical Center in 
Brighton, Tolman said he would 
support the bill when it comes 
before the Senate. It was passed by 
the House last week. 

"We have to do what we can to 
provide health care to the children 
of the commonwealth," Tolman 
said. 'This is a good step in the right 
direction to making sure we can 
provide these benefits." 0 
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COMMUNITY LISTINGS 

· HEALTH 
.... EVENTS AT ST. ELIZABETH'S. St Elizabeth 
Medical Center, 736 Cambridge St, Brighton. 
7/8, 6:30-10 p.m. Child CPR course. 7/15, 6:30-
1 O p.m. Child First Aid. $25 for either or $30 for 
both. Preregistration required. Call: 789-2430. 
7 /16-, 2 p.m. Better Breathing Club meets in 
Seton Auditorium. Call: 789-2545. 

' CLASSES 
.... FREE HOMEBUYING CLASS IN SPANISH. 
Brighton. 7/11, 7/18, 7125, 8/1, 6:30-9 p.m. The 
Allston Brighton Community Development 
Corporation and Boston Federal Savings Bank 
offer this free course on all aspects of buying a 
home in Portuguese. Free. Call: 787-3874. 

LECTURES 
.... TREASURES IN YOUR HOME LECTURE 
SERIES. Brighton Branch Library, 40 Academy 
Hill Rd .. Brighton. 7 /11 , 6:30 p.m. Virginia Salem 
a gemologist with Skinner, Inc. speaks on 
"Gemstones in Antique Jewelry." Free. Call: 
782-6032 . 
.... TWENTY ESSENTIAL HERBS. Harvest Co
operative Supermarke~ 449 Cambridge St., · 
Allston. 7/12, 7-9 p.m. An educational talk by 
Mary Pat Palmer, the Urban Herbalist to promote 
understanding of the field. Call: 524-5377. 

VOLUNTEERS 
.... THE YWCA BOSTON has volunteer positions 
available in child care, teen programs and special 
events. Call: Eileen Smart, 351 -7642. 
.... BOSTON UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF MEDI· 
CINE'S DEPARTMENT OF DERMATOLOGY 
needs volunteers to participate in a sun spotlliver 
spot study. Subjects should be over 30 years 
old. Stipend available. Call: 638-6767. 
.... AIDS ACTION COMMITTEE provides one-to
one support for persons with AIDS, offering bud
dies, respite providers, childcare providers or 
practical support, and is currently seeking volun
teers for these positions. Call: 450-1235. 
.... SOLUTIONS AT WORK, INC seeks volun
teers to assist with the following projects: 
Coordination of fund-raising eventS; warehouse 
operations; assistance with moving home fur
nishings; answering telephones. Call: 547-8501. 
.... AMERICAN INTERCULTURAL STUDENT 
EXCHANGE is now accepting host family applica
tions. Call: 1-800-7 42-5464. 

.... CITY-WIDE FftlENDS OF THE BOSTON PUB
LIC LIBRARY seeks volunteer ESL literacy Mors . 
Tutors should be flexible and be able to attend a 
12-hour training program at the library. Call: 
536-5400, ext. 341. 
.... PINE STREET INN, the largest homeless 
shelter in Boston, needs volunteer food servers 
on Fridays during June. July and August. Call: 
Peg, 521 -7286. 

EVENTS 
.... BUSBY BERKELEY: THE DANCE MASTER 
ALM SERIES. Boston Public Library, Copley SQ .. 
Bos. 7 /8, 3 & 6 p.m. "Gold Diggers of 1933." 
Free. Call: 536-5400 ext. 31 9. 
.... THE UNIVERSAL HORROR CLASSIC 
SERIES. Boston Public Library, Copley SQ., Bos. 
7 /9, 6 p.m. "Frankenstein." Free. Call: 536-5400 
ext. 319. 
.... GED TESTING. Jackson Mann Community 
Center, 500 Cambridge St, Allston. 7 /29, 7 /30, 
7/31 . Register until July 10, 8:30-4:30 to take 
this exam. call: 635-5153. 
.... BOSTON COMMUNITY CENTER CLAMBAKE 
SENIOR CRUISE. Spirit of Boston, Bos. 8/13. 
Each cruise includes a full clambake dinner, enter
tainment and transportation from your Boston 
neighborhood. This cruise is for residents of 
AllstorVBrighton, Dorchester, Soutli Boston and 
the South End. $28 per person, includes trans
portation. Call: Kaye Ryan, 635-4920, ext. 2315. 
.... BOSTON COLLEGE MUSEUM OF ART. 
Devlin Hall, Ches. Hill. Through 9/15: A Shadow 
Born of Earth: New Photography in Mexico. 
Boston College Museum of Art hosts the first 
U.S. Survey of Contemporary Mexican 
Photography, an exhibition of 77 recent works 
by 16 photographers. Free. Call: 552-8100 . 
.... ALLIANCE FOR THE MENTALLY ILL OF MA. 
Does someone in your family suffer from mental 
illness? Call the state office for support groups in 
your area. Call: 426-2299. 
.... BOSTON SKI & SPORTS CLUB. 214 Lincoln 
St., Allston. Outdoor Advenlure Program be'gins 
encompassing a variety of outdoor sporting 
actMties. call: Lesli Woodruff, 789-4070. 
.... ALLSTON,11RIGHTON RESIDENTS. 
Jacksoo'Mann Community Center, 500 
Cambridge St, Allston. Summer is almost here. 
Does your yard need cleaning, garden need weed
ing or hedges need trimming? Our junior summer 
crew is ready and willing to work July-August. Our 
work crews are composed of teens who have 
decided to work within our C!")]muflity this sum
mer. Call: Maria, or youth staff, S¥5285. 

' ' . _,_, They leave you alone to wander the lot. 
Breathing room, unfortunately, is one thing you can't always count on when shopping 
for a used car. Unless, of course, you pay a visit to a Saturn store. We sell used cars 
- Satums and other makes - in the same relaxed, pressure .. free way we sell our new 
ones. ·Meaning.::hen you're ready to talk to us, we're ready to talk to you. Hope to 
see you soon. r• -

S/llUlN ' 

51\MN. USED CARS from SATURN 
Your Saturn retailer puts every qualified used car through an extensive 150-point inspection. It's then cleaned, reconditioned and given an oil and filter change. To top it off, 
it's backed with a limited warranty, 3-day moneyback guarantee and a 30-day/1,500-mile trade-in policy. Of course, eoery now and again, your retailer may have a car or two 
in what's called "as-isn condition. These cars are clearly marked and sold, not surprisingly, as is. See your participating Saturn retailer fa.r details ©1996 Saturn Corporation. 

1993 SATURN sw.1 WAGON 1994 SATURN SL-2 SEDAN 1993 SATURN SL-2 SEDAN 1993 SATURN SL-2 SEDAN 1994 SATURN SL-2 SEDAN 
5 speed manual. NC. power windows & 
locks. cruise control. Color: Grey. 

$9,Q95 
Stock #SB280 

Blut-Black. lllOlllW. AIC.. pcll''tf door lock$. COSS<lt<. 

$11,995 
Stock #SB287 

Heater only. AM-FM Stereo. Alloys. 
Color: Silm 

$9,995 
Stock #SB294 

5-specd Manual. NC. ABS. Alloys. 
AM/FM cassette. Color: Blue. 

$10,995 
Stock #SB269 

5-specd Manual. NC. Cassette. 
Color: Blue. 

$11,995 I' Stock #SB273 

1991 SATURN SC COUPE 
4-spccd automatic. A/C. sunroof. cruise con-
trol. cassette. Color: Blue-Grttn. 

Stock #SB28 I $9,995 

l 99lSATURN SL2 SEDAN 
Manual. NC. Power Windows. Power • 
Door Locks. Power Mirror. Alloy Whttls. 
Cruise Control. Cassette with Equilizer. 
Leather Interior. Color: Blue-Black. 

Stock#SB275 $10,895 

1995 SATURN SC-2 COUPE 
5-spced Manual, NC. Power Sunroof. Fog 
lamps. Alloy Wheels. AM/FM Cassette. 
Color: Black-Gold. 

Stock #SBm 15 ,49 5 

1995 SATURN Sl,..2 SEDAN 
A/C. ABS. Cruise Control. S-S~ Manual. 
AM/FM cassette w/ ~ualizcr. urity 
Syst<m. Only 336 mites. Color: Blue. 

$15,040 
Stock #SB255 

1993 HONDA CIVIC 
S-spced. A/C. AM-FM Cassette. Thell 
Deterrent System. 33.000 Miles. 

Coloc Blue. $ l 0,895 
Stock #6Sl404A • 

SATURN of BOSTON (617) 325-4200 
1585 V.F.W. Parkway, U.S. Rte. 1 at the Dedham Line Boston, Massachusetts 02132 

Sales Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 9-9; Fri. & Sat. 9-6; Sun. 12-5 Service Hours: Mon., Wed .. Thurs., Fri., 7:30am-6pm; Tues., 7:30am-7:30pm; Sat., 8am-lpm 

A DIFFERENT KIND of COMPANY. A DIFFERENT KIND of CAR. A DIFFERENT KIND of RETAILER. 
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For Jen~er Rose ~nd others who have joined the Main Streets program, one goal is to combat the so-called qualify of life climes, Including graffiti, that are seen lo erode these~ of 
commuruty and pnde that are vital elements in a successful commercial district. 

·Groups begin to work on ways to revitalize Allston Village 
MAIN STREETS, from page 1 
Avenue, from the Sports Depot to 
Conunonwealth Avenue; Commonwealth 
Avenue, from Harvard Avenue to Linden 
Street; and Brighton Avenue, from Union 
Square to the end of the business district. 

Rose said the seed money promised to 
Allston by the city will only get the program 
started; it won't be nearly enough to bring 
true change to Allston Village. As a result, she 
needs to enlist support from local businesses 
to fund the design changes and promotions 
that are on the horizon. Securing financial 
support will be a big part of her job. 

Star Markets has already come on board as 
a sponsor for the Main Streets program, and 
Greater Boston Bank agreed recently to pro
vide low-interest Joans to businesses that 
make design improvements. 

Observers say these moves are a good first 
step, but they acknowledge that Rose will 
have to enlist more financial support to make 
the program work. 

"You have to work with the community," 
said Bik Ng, director.of a similar Main Streets 
program in Boston's Chinatown. "Financially, 
you need them. It's very hard for one person." 

Rose is far from alone in running the local 
Main Streets program. Representatives from 
the Allston Board of Trade, the Brighton
AJlston Improvement Association, the Allston 
Civic Association, the CDC, the city and 
Boston College were behind the initial push to 
bring the Main Streets program to Allston. 
These same groups, and several others, are 
still on board. 

Now, the Main Streets program must work 
to expand that circle. 

"We'd like to add people to our board who 
are residents and add some diversity," said. 
Marc Cooper, a member of the Allston Board 
of Trade. 

The straight 'dope' 
Those who are already involved have been 

split into four committees that will oversee the 

"I think people want to 
preserve the funky, eclectic 
quality of Allston Village. 

We want to make it a better 
version of itself." 

Allston Village Main Streets 
Director Jennifer Rose 

four major areas of concentration for Main 
Streets: design, organization, promotion and 
economic revitalization. Mayor Thomas 
Menino has dubbed the four initiatives with 
the acronym DOPE. 

Rose said the four committees have held 
initial meetings and will be charged over the 
coming months with setting goals and sched
uling events for the program. 

Some of these goals and events have 
already been set. For example, the Design 
Committee has secured $2,000 from the 
Boston College Community Foundation to 
purchase banners for the Allston Village com
mercial district. 

It also is using resources from Mayor 
Thomas Menino's Broom to Bloom initiative 
to hang baskets of flowers at the intersections 
of Harvard Avenue and Commonwealth 
Avenue, Brighton Avenue and Cambridge 
Street, Harvard Avenue and Cambridge Street, 
and in Union Square. During the next few 
weeks, volunteers from several local organiza
tions will participate in the flower planting. 

Rose said she also plans to lead a low-cost 
push to have businesses sweep their sidewalks 
and she is already a part of the local graffiti 
task fe rce, which is working with police and 
community groups to rid Allston-Brighton of 
graffiti. . 

A larger-scale project will be the creation of 
design guidelines for businesses in Allston 
Village. The guidelines will be used to help 
existing businesses improve their appearance 
and encourage new businesses to conform 
with community standards. 

"We want to get going on what we think 
our goals are," Design Committee leader Paul 
Berkeley said. "If we have a set of goals or 
guidelines, it should give us a way to evaluate 
new applications." 

The Promotions Committee will work to 
help make local businesses more accessible to 
the community, Rose said. 

"On main streets there used to be uniform 
hours," Rose said. 'The malJs learned a lot 
from them. Now we have to learn from the 
malls about managing." 

Rose said the concept of uniform hours for 
Main Street businesses has died locally and 
that local businesses can better pool their 
resources to bring in more customers~ 

Some other early ideas include a fall side
walk sale, the development of an Allston 
Village logo, and the creation of a promotion
al pamphlet that will include a map of Allston 
Village. That pamphlet will highlight com
mercial offerings and will show new cus-

MAss. Ptt<i: 

tomers how to get around the area. 
These programs will tie in with a larger 

goal of improving the mix of businesses in 
AJJston Village. Rose said she will do an 
inventory of what businesses exist in Allston 
Village and what businesses are needed. 

That inventory will help her recruit future 
businesses when there are vacancies in the 
area.O 

Main Streets aims to revive the village 
Allston Village is one of JO city neigh

borhoods participating in the most recent 
round of Mayor Thomas Menino's Main 
Streets program. The program is a city
wide effon to revitalize business districts. 

Under the program, local residents and busi
nessmen will work with director Jennifer Rose 
to develop a new marketing and design strate
gy for Allston Village. Mayor Thomas Menino 
has stated on the record that he hopes Main 
Streets will make Allston more attractive to 
consumers and will strengthen the relationship 

between residents and business owners. 
In addition, the program will try to 

improve Allston 's public image and visibili
ty and will work to bring in businesses that 
will enhance the range of goods and ser
vices offered in Allston Village. 

By being selected for the program, the 
city will give Allston a total of $245,000 
over the next four years. The community 
is charged with raising additionhl money 
to fund its initiatives. 0 

- Peter Panepento 
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How did .Rosario end up at the West End House? 
SERVICE, from page 1 with the idea of a convicted rapist 

That point was amplified by Marc · being sent to perfonn community 
Perlin, a professor at Suffolk service at the West End House is 
University Law School. Herbert Goodwin, the judge 

"Something broke here," Perlin empowered to approve or deny his 
said, referring to Rosario having option for community service. 
been given community service. "You decide on community ser-
"Somebody needs to address why vice on a case-by-case basis," 
this person was dealing with people Goodwin told The TAB. "I ordered 
after a conviction like this." him to do community service for 

The chance to put Rosario back. the motor vehicle offense. 
into jail came when he was caught Community service is often appro-
driving with a suspended license priate in motor-vehicle violation 
Oct. 25, 1995, two years after he cases." 
was released from prison after serv- Goodwin compared this case to 
ing less than three years of a seven- others that had come before him. 
to- I 0 year sentence for aggravated "We had a guy before the court 
rape. Instead of being shipped back who had been convicted previously 
to the state prison at MCI-Concord, of child molestation," the judge 
he was fined $625. He then cut a said. "We sentenced him to do com-
deal with the Norfolk County munity service in the parks depart-
bistrict Attorney's office to perfonn ment He was completely super-
community service instead of pay- vised. No one had a problem with 
ing that fine. He was also allowed to it." 
select the place where he would per- Rosario. was known to have lived 
fonn that service. close to the West End House, the 

That was a mistake, according to historic settlement house that drew 
James Minton, Brookline Court's its name from its original home in 
chief probation officer. Boston's West End. 

Rosario should have asked his West End House officials 
department to approve a placement declined to answer questions about 
before he began his service, Minton Rosario, their use of convicted crim-
said. He remains disturbed that, inals performing community service 
although Rosario was ordered by or the institution's dealings with the 
the court to notify it of a potential courts. Last year, however, fonner 
placement, the 28-year-old man Executive Director William 
instead returned less than two weeks Margolin told the Boston Globe that 
later with a certificate from the West his staff was familiar with Rosario 
End House confinning he had com- because he lived in the neighbor-
pleted his 100 hours of community' hood. At that time, Margolin also 
service. said he had recommended Rosario 

One person who has no problem to the city for a post as supervisor 

• I 

for one of its summer youth work 
crews. While Rosario worked in 
that position with the Red Shirt pro
gram, he allegedly raped a 16-year
old girl under his supervision. · 
Ultimately, he was not prosecuted in 
that case, according to Boston 
police. 

"Probation officers are 
in the courtroom 100 

percent of the time and 
they have a 

responsibility to take a 
proactive stance on 

each case." 

John Birtwell, Norfolk County · 
assistant district attorney 

Goodwin deflected blame for 
Rosario back at the Suffolk County 
Court probation department. 
Because Rosario was on probation 
under their jurisdiction - for the 
original rape conviction that sent 
him to Concord - Goodwin said 
the Suffolk department should have 
kept an eye on him "every minute 
of every day." 

John Cremens, chi~f probation 
officer for Suffolk County District 
Court, told The TAB last week that 
he has completed an internal investi
gation of the Rosario case and will 

present his findings to Massachusetts 
Probation Commissioner Donald 
Cochrane when Cochrane returns 
from vacation. 

Cochrane acknowledged in a June 
11 story in the Globe that Suffolk 
County probation officers did not 
follow up on Rosario's case even 
though they had been 11otified he 
.had violated the terms of his parole. 

Meanwhile, Minton's assertion 
that community service is not an 
appropriate sentence for a man con
victed of rape is affinned by John 
Birtwell, Norfolk County assistant 
district attorney. 

"One hundred percent of the time, 
the judge and the probation depart
ment have a working relationship, 
and if probation doesn't provide the 
judge with a defendant's past criminal 
history;lhen the judge asks for it," 
Birtwell said. "Not 99 percent or 99.7 
percent, but 100 percent of the time." 

Birtwell was not inclined to 
accept Minton's explanation that his 
department was not asked if Rosario 
was a good candidate for a commu
nity service sentence. 

"Probation officers are in the 
courtroom 100 percent of the time 
and they have a responsibility to 
take a proactive stance on each 
case," Birtwell said. "If the judge 
hands out a sentence that the proba
tion officer does not feel is appropri
ate, then he usually jumps up and 
says, 'Judge, maybe you should 
have a look at the defendant's 
record.' " 

Both Minton and Goodwin 
refused to tell The TAB what infor-

mation they had shared about 
Rosario's record - or even if they 
had discussed that record. 

Even some of the experts in the 
system who were critical of the way 
that Brookline District Court han
dled the situation noted that, with a 
system bulging at the seams, few 
courts would have returned Rosario 
to prison. 

Among them is Cambridge's 
Kelleher. . 

"[Rosario] had serious jail time 
hanging over his head," Kelleher 
said. "Would a judge have ordered 
him away to complete his sentence 
because of a traffic violation? 
Would the coUJ1 send him away 
because he created a new offense? I 
don't know." 

He said in Cambridge District 
Court, the policy is to recommend 
that the court send probation viola
tors - even those found guilty of 
minor traffic offenses -. back to jail 
to serve the rest of their sentences. 

"No matter how minor the 
offense, there is no discretion," he 
said. 

That is close to the goal proposed 
by state Sen. Warren Tolman (D
Watertown). The senator - whose 
district includes much of AllstonJ 
Brighton - h!IS been a proponent 
of stricter sentencing. 

'This guy was a violent offender 
and the fact that he was out of 
prison so quickly was outrageous," 
Tolman said last week. 

Rosario, now in Bridgewater state 
prison, will return to court July 10 
for a pre-trial hearing. 0 

The Allston-Brighton TAB is here! 
And here, and here, and here, and . . . . In fact, we have four 
conyenient community drop-box locations throughout the Allston 
and Brighton area. Bring your news items, press releases, 
announcements, letters to the editor, sugg~stions or comments to 
one of the locations listed below. We want to hear from .. you! 

Community Drop-box Locations: 

1 - Gardner School 
30 Athol St. 
Allston · 

2 - Y.M.C.A. 
470 Washington St. 
Brighton 

3 - Brighton Branch Library 
40 Academy Hill Road 
Brighton 

4 - Alls~on/Brighton 
Community 
Development Center 
161 Harvard St. 
Allston 

Or send your news items to: David Trueblood, editor 
Allston-Brighton TAB, PO Box 9112, Needham MA 02192-9112 

Phone: 617-433-8353 FAX: 617-433-8202 
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A -you-can-eat 

LUNCHEON BUFFET 
{Monday-Friday) 

$4:s 
.ree9 
riar 
TiiE ~ . 

304 Washington Street WTAURANI' 
Brighton Center AND PUB (617) 789-4100 

"Jif.J~ 

::,~ .?0x:1s IJE? 0 
~lit~-. ......... 

~.... Weekly Specials: 

Monday Night: Specialty Pizzas 
$5.99 

Tuesday Night Two For One Fajites 
$9.95 

Wednesday Nlcmt: 2 for 1 Boneless 
Buffalo wings $6.95 

Thursday Night 16oz. NY Sirloin 
$11 .95 

© Night All You Can Eat Bone in 
Wings 7pm - 9pm $9.95 

~ 
U CAN EAT SUNDAY BRUNCH 

11 :00 am • 3:00 pm 

$6.95 
••••••••••••••••••• 

EARLY BIRD SPECIALS $6. 95 
LUNCHEON SPECIALS: 

served Mon.-Fri. 11 :30am to 4:00pm except Holidays 
$2.99- $5.99 

353 Cambridge Street • Allston, MA 

Tel: 617.783.2300 

We are located right on the Green Line 
Come and taste our delicious Caribbean · 

and American food 

HIC is a good place.. You will enjoy our 
to relax with family music and you 

& friends will feel at home! 

Our schedule: Monday to Sunday 9:00am - 1 :OOam 
We also have a nice basement for meetings and lectures 

Arrangements should be made in advance 
We are looking forward to seeing you 
N.8. Students with ID card will benefit a 10% discount on all meals 

HIC: 1616 Commonwealth Ave. 
n ton • 734·81 

I 

Before anyone else came along, there was 
only one place for Mexican Food ••. 

ct~' vj 
-"for over 30 years• 

~ Daily Lunch Specials starting at $3.75 
~ Casual Atmosphere, 4 1Vs, Entire Menu Available for Take-Out 
~ Valet Parking (eveninss only) 

r----------------, 1430 Commonwealth Avenue 1 Bring in this ad & receive 1 
1 1 FREE order of Nachos with ' 

Brighton ~ 566-8590 L ____ <!llJ!l!rJQ!_~QJ ____ J 

TASCA 
In the densely populated area of Allston-Brighton that is 
Conunonwealth Avenue and Washington Street sits a restau
rant celebrating its first birthd~y. Tasca is located just two min
~es from Brighton Center. 

Tasca specializes in the food and wine of Spain. Polished wood 
floors shine on two levels and tables are graced with ceramic 
pitchers and candles. Diners represent a diverse mix crossing all 
age boundaries, and can be heard laughing and carrying on as 
they sample the food of the Spanish Pyrenees. 

Chef Brendan Gallagher came to Boston from Bilbao and 
brought with him an understanding of a cuisine unique in its 
flavoring. Not to be confused with the spicy fare of South 
America, Tasca offers Spanish (Mediterranean) food with sub
tle flavors and seasoning. Chef Gallagher suggests sharing ta pas 
(small appetizers) while splitting an entree. 
With 30 tapas under $5, entrees from $9.50 and wirie by the 
bottle from SI I, the success of this comfortable, low-key eatery 
is assured. The convenience of valet parking ($3) is available 
and your hosts Dan and Paul are always on hand. 

Tasca 1612 Commonwealth Ave. 
(corner of Washington St., Brighton) (617) 730-8002 
Full menu: Sun.-Thu. 5 to II Fri. & Sat. 5 to 12 

For 

information 

on advertising 
• 
ln 

this section 

call Harriet 

at 

(617) 433-8267. 

Prfrate Function Rooms 
Open Sundays 
Ample Parki11g 

Serving only the f10111 
Vietnamese & ~cuisine. 

* Free delivery in the Brighton/Allston Area * 
__. 1915 Commonwealth Avenue• Allston, MA. ~134 

Tel: 617.56!?.5712 . Fax: 617.562.4483 

SUMMER SPECIALS 
MONDAY NIGHT HAPPY HOUR 

5:30-7:00 
50% OFF ALL APPETIZERS· EXCLUDING SALADS 

TUESDAY 
ALL YOU CAN EAT PIZZA $5.00 

WEDNESDAY NIGHT HAPPY HOUR 
5:30-7:00 

FREE HOUSE. CAESAR OR MEDITERRANEAN SALAD WITH ANY PASTA ORDER 
ABOVE SPECIALS GOOD FOR DINING IN ONLY 

Dine in • Carry out • Delivery 
1799 Commonwealth Ave., Brighton, MA• 254-8309 

v1s1t our other locat10n at 663 Main Street Waltham 
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